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THE SLAVE WHIP.
A TARODT ON "THK BUCKET."

How sad to my heart are those scours of sub-
ject ion,

When wakeful remembrance recalls them
to view—-

The ground where we labor'd—the driver's
correction—

The eoul crust'irig trials the slave must pase
through;

The rich-spreading cone field—the mill that
stood by it,

To draw forth the sweets that our labor sup-
plied—

The hut of my fattier—the whipping post
nigh it—

The blood-stiffened slave whip thai hung nt
us side:

The oft wielded shive whip—the ponderous
slave whip—

The blood-stifl'cned ehve whip thst bnnjr
nt its side.

That pond'rous tormentor I dread to remem-
ber,

For often when weary and faint in the field,
Its much dreaded crack sent a thrill through

eacli mrmber,
And roused me to action though ready to

yield.
Ah-1 deeply I cursed it, a? writhing with an

gufeh
I heard it resounding aloft in the air,

Then swift, with the arm of a demon to bran
tlish,

It fell like Q harppy to gorge and to tear:
The oft. wielded slnve whip—il.e pundercne

chive whip—
Descends like a harpry to gorge and to tear.

Hnw hard from the hnnd of n tyrr.nt to bpar it,
Who pnys for our sweat with the torturing

lash.
The home of the slave—I no longer will

share it:
Its few lingering joys front my lips 1 wisl

dash.
. And now far away from the slave cursed na-

tion,
I sing of E-vceUVeedoni—my joy and my

boast,-
As fnncy revisits my ttiaster's plantation,

To view the old slave whip that hung at
the post i

The oft wielded' slave whip—the ponderous
. - l a v e \ v i i i :>—-

The blood-stiffened slave whip that hung

multitude of Slaves; that much more strin-
gent laws against theslovos would be required
than any they hod yet dreamed of—that these
laws would extend even to the cutting off
from the Slave all that ho and the other npos-
ties had written—all that Christ, their mas-
ter, had written—in fine, the whole Bible ns
it was in his time;—and that his npprobative
faculties kept pace with it all. He foresaw,
thai the slaves would be counted by the mill-
ion, the eolders by the thousand, that the
millions would have to go down to death cer-
tainly unprepared for the world which was to
rdme, while the thousands, for the most part,
untouched by the gospel, would have to take
their chance ns other men. He yet approved
it all. What was dim and Improbable to Ca-
io and Curius, was plain to an Apostlo. Paul
clearly described a Roman matron under the
hand of the CINIFLO, who'had a lock improp
erly placed; he saw the whip presently np^
plied, or the mirror, made of polis'ied steel or
brass, aimed nt the head of the bffender. lie

the towering tninsion of a r'ich Roman,
and at the gate, the PonTErt with his faithful
dog, both in chains. The rich slaveho'der
and the poor porter were both rrVenibers of the
'hurch which he would himself in time to

:otne, establish at Rome; Hi's heart wus
grieved, but his commiseration for the Slave
holder overcame all oilier considerations.—
He saw absolute power over the persons and
ives of the slave given to the masters; he

sow a person slain at his own house, the mur-
derer discovered, and four hundred slaves put
o denth on that account; he saw Vedius Pol-
io, one of the friends of Augustus, telling
the emperor of a new punishment he had dp-
vised for refractory slaves—nnd he saw him
jiving the Einperot occular demonstration
>f the success of his device, by
nto hia nMi-pond, to be devoured by
>.e\i>, a member of Pmil's own Church. Of
all that was to comr, when ho should be on
the Hcene of action,when slaves shall be more
numerous nnd insolent—so different from
what he saw th^n,—he heartily approved.

Let us suppose that Paul looked through
the v sla ofoigitpon hundred years, and saw
the results, from the time tlint he preached
nt Romi :—that the pnrt. he d'd take against
Slavery hnd banished it from all the. countries
of Europe but one.nn'd that but !>nlf civilized—
that it h.ul taken refuge in the Southern States
of this coutinen';—that the poor African had
been made its victim, nrrd this, chit-fly, not
for arty In (fit that he had coniini'.ted. but for
what he could not be/p, if he wotiM; for the
fault that the Infinite hirnseff hud committed,
ffrhat Cm be supposed, would Paul be the
friend of Ames Dresser, or ol his ficourgors?

Wtfuld he find among the of the

ing, forever, what Slavery ehould be, we will
be discharging what we undertook. Indeed,
from the changing character of Slavery, il
would be very difficult to define it. This we
have already shewn. The duties of husbands,
of wires, and of children are still good, and
as society advances, we find them more and
more observed. But society, whenever it be-
comes refined, is sure to cast off Slavery.—
This would seem to show that the relations
mentioned were intended to be permanent—
the condition of Slavery to 1)3 evanescent.

This rule of interpretation, too, as it is a
reasonable one, will be acquiesced in,—that no
doctrine is admissible, or can bo established
from the Scriptures themselves, that is either
repugnant to them, or contrary to reason or
the analogy of faith. With the acknowledge-
ment of this rule, and also, with the ocknowl*
edgement, that the spirit of Christianiry hu-
manizes and refinos the most bnrbnrons na-
tions where it is believed, we will proceed
with our investigations.

The teachers—Judaizing teachers, wo will
call them, had insinuated themselves amonsr
the Christians, if not into the Church of
Asia Minor. They had given Paul much
trouble there, where they had simulated the
true religion. They added to Christianity all
the Mosaic ritual. Without this, according
to their view, there was no getting to heav-
en. Pereous may sneer at ibis now, but at
the starting of a new religion—for such the.
Christian may ba called—it was not to be
peered at. Paul's superiority of talent and

piety made him able to withstand these Ju-
daizing teachers. Whilst he was absent nt
Jerusalem arid Rom*1, they gave additional
trouble, especially to the Ephesiana and Co-
lossians. The latter probably, write to Paul,
whilst ho was at Rome, or he heard of their
situation, and*addressed a letter to the Colos~
sians requesting that ihe letter addressed to
them might be, also, read in the church of
the Lnodicenns; and that the Church at Co-
Ios3e for the better understanding of his ob-
ject, might rend the letter to him from Laod-
icen. His anxiety, too, led him, nt or nearly
at the snme time, to write letters to his par-
ticulnr nnd able friends, Timothy nnd Titus—
requesting them to withstand the teachers
aforesaid. He had been much engaged in
preaching against them. The Judaizing
teachers were probably fanatical and ignorant
men. Their course though is not very sin-
rjular, ir.nRmuch as it is a well known fact
ihat the philosophers particularly the Plnton*
ists, who afterwards became converts, carried
much of their philosophy with them inlo the
Christian religion. The Judnizing- teachers,
as it was very natural they ehould, first gain-
oi\ anenss to the Christian servants nf. Christ-
inn mneters. It is admitted, that the passage
in question contain", a!so, directions to the

of the unbelieving master—the most
potve-fu! that can be addressed lo any true

the fame calling wherein he was called."—
Paul mny have considered it essential to the
furtherance of the gospel, ns well as for the
comfort, in every way, of the Christian ser-
vant, that lie romnin wilh his Christian mas-
ter. Every thing would be done by the latter,
which he had directed, nnd every thing that
could properly be expected by the latter.—
From (doulos) tfio Greek word we gailjer
nothing. Christ was a doulos; 60 wns Paul
—?o was Epnphras, &ic. Doulos signifies
just what we menn now, without any confu-
pion—by servants. In the free StMes, or in
Europe, we 6ay servant, meaning those who
enn leave our employment ns other people
can: in thfi South, they c.ill their slave3 ser-
vants. There they do not say slave, unless
he case calls for it. Or, we mean, by dovlos,

he who is warmly engaged in tho work of
another—so that he has no other work to
which he regularly attends. From oiketes—
pais—or tlwrapone—or from any other word,
ive gain nothing that satisfies an enquiring
mind. He who iias nol patience to gather tho
meaning of the condition, from more reliable
otirces, ought not to attempt the invest iga-
ion. He who makes a word his trust has

not gone deeper than the "bark" of hia eub-
cct.

Soti'h a belter unflerbtandifirg of his low, and
a more coTrospomlern action, tlinn with their
victim*? Would he find among the Two
Hundred and Fifty Thousand slaveholders—
n preator nuinbor that knew nnd obeyed his j Christian;—it is "that the name of God and

nl tbu
T. T. LYON.

Slavcholdiitg AS ways
Ail.

C0!STr>UBB'.

Sin<

tt will be necessary in this discussion to
fix on the exnet thing called Slavery, which
—conceding to nnr opponents the most im«
portant pnrf of their grotfud—Paul did ap-
prove oh for it will hardly be Contended that
helefc to the nv»jority of slaveholder!*, who it
may be supposed, trt. Rome, ns elsewhere,
were vnbclirvers, the fettling of the terms of
a condition, by which he and all faithful men
who came after him' wore to" he bound. It
we do tfot, at once, fix tne terms, Paul will
appear to have no principles of action; nil with
him will be at loose ends, nnd he vt\\\ aeem
at one time, to have approved, what nt an
other, he greatly condemned. The ancient
Romans lived on the simple^ fare. Their
chief magistrates, and ntost illustrious gene-
rale, when out of office,- cultivated the around

(ail

with their own handty sat cfowu at the sortie
board, and partook of the snm* food, with
their slaves—as Cato the censor. They,
sometimes, even drepsed the dinner them-
selves—as- Ctirius did;—or had tlirir wives to
carry it to them to the field. They had no
eare of their slaves, after the labors of the
day—what books they read, or how they
amused themselves. Was this the Slavery
which Paul approved? For we mny imagine
to ourselves, that Paul might have approved
of this, when he wou'd1 utterly disapprove of
what he was called to witness. About the
time of Paul, the influx of wealth into Rome
had mode Slavery almost as bad as it could
be. Luxuries had seized all ranks and the
pleasures of the table became the chief object
of attention.

In order that our adversaries may have
nothing to complain of, we witt rmogine Paul
saw the first and approved of H;—that he
beheld in advance, after the capture of Asia
and Africa, that, owing lo the entire change
of manners among ths Romans, the influx and

law, 'ban among tho Two viiltioii and a half
f slaves,- and their friend*? Would ho, on

the unauthorized committee* of the South—
who, without the form of trinl, hang scores of
staves on the nearest trees—I say, wmifd he
.-<pe more of his friends on them, or amnng

who openly opposed Fuch violence?—
Would he be with Thompson nf/tl Burr, in the
prison of Missouri—wi;h W:ilker, when pelt-
od with eggs on the pillory of on United
Slates Territory, or with Tor rev, bidding him.
"he of good cheer." in the woYk house of the
Cifi OF BALTIMOKIS—or with those who put
them there? The question is easily answered,
nnd is already answered, by every philunlhrop
ic heart.

But say those who imitate ihe kernes and
Phnrispe? m moie points ttmn one, these are
the "abuses' of the "system" and we ore as
much opposed to thorn as you are. There is
this difference between u«,8i as impassible one
:f i.«,\ve &re opposed to the 'system' itself, you
are opposed to what is not practicable. Yen
mi^ht as well oppose the "abuses'1 of card-
p!nyinpf~of gaming—of dancing—of. drink-
ing, 2cc ns the **abnw" of n thing that we
eschew altogether, and deprecate as a mighty
trespass in1 ii'solf. h cannot ertist without a
trespass, But as I hnve discussed this subject
more fully in the foregoing, I will not now
resmrte it.

The episile to the Rphesipms-^to the Colos-
sians-a-the First to Timothy—tho epistle to
Titus, nnd the one to Philemon,- are the on-
ly writings of Paul, in vyhtbh the subject of
Slavery is directly mentioned. To this may
be added the First of Peters and $ believo, we
have aH that is to be fo\irtd hi the New Test-
ament, that has any direct relation to that
question.

It is remark »ble thut these epistles were all
written from Rome wheie Slavery prevailed
to a great degree, or after the authors had
been at that Capitol, that they were address-
ed fo Churches, or persons in Asia Minor, and
that they never once made mention of Uomnn
Slaveiy. Those written by Paul were ad-
dressed to the Ephesinn-', with whom he had
spent three years as their minister;—to Tim-
othy who had succeeded hihr there, who1 was
a much younger man than Pent, but with
him, a? being the convert of Paul and Barna-
bas, Paul was well acquainted;—to the Colos-
sians, also a Church in Asia Minor,- wilh
which Paul1 was on terms of intimacy, as
many persons came from that part of the
country to hear Paul preach while fie was at
Ephesus;-*Faul' was well acquainted with Ti-
tus, for Titus was one of his earliest con •
verts. Comparing all the authoiities, we are
brought to the conclusion, that Paul was ac-
quainted—well acquainted- with Philemon, a
Gentile.

If we prove that Paul—and we include with
him Peter—intended tosubservea particular
object in Asia Minor, where they were well
known, and where the Christian religion had
made considerable advances, instead of defin-

his doctrine be not blasphemed."
But why should the Judiizing tenchers sup-

pose, for a moment—ns they rf/c/—that as
soon a6 the master and slave embraced Christ-
ianity, the bond which hnd heretofore held
them together was loosed, if it wos not really
so* Ii \vns next to nothing then, for mins-
ters to give up their Slaves. The man who
embraced* Christianity, then, wns prepared to
lose every thing; he'did often lose every thing;
nnd his giving up his slaves was a small mat-
ter with him'. This is 6ard on the ndmission
that, nt first, some of the converts were slnve-
hoiders, though the nam^s demonstrate, that
a large majoiity were slaves.

Does the above interpretation, in any res-
pect, violate the spirit of the Bihle—does it
nterfere, in the slightest manner wiih the
scope of thut snered book? If it does, we are
entirely 'gnornr.t of it. So far from viola-
ting the spirit or scope of the Bible, we shall
be thankful to any one who will point out such
violation to us. We have, for a long lime,
been convinced that the practice of Slavery
was not allowed of by the Bible, and have nol
made this exposition but nfler carefully in-
vestigating all our ancient grounds. We
wri'e not for triumph, biit that the tnilh may
be established. This examination—but the
beginning, as the writer would hope of more
particular one?—will mnke tho Bible better
understood, and its wise mandates more heark
ened to. I knew that, in the time of the
Apostles, there were many who disseminated
errors and defended Judaism: hence, it be-
came necessary that the Apostles should fre-
quently write against those errors and oppose
the defenders of Judaism. I knew, too, that
many passages in their epistles were written
with, an express design of refuting such errors:
But ihat the Bible should he brought to de-
fend tho continuance of Southern Slavery,
which already takes away life regardless of
other Inwts, which in effect precludes from the
great mojority, that Holy Book—which keeps
the slave ignorant of his immortal destiny and
of the Judge to whom he is going, has ap-
peared to me with nriny but the result of
not knowing what that book taught.

To pay tlmt the Bible will destroy that
which the Bibles approves, does nnt de-
serve an answer, come from what quarter
it may. It was written in an evil hour nnd
wna addressed to persons i\ ho were thought
unworthy of any other opinion. Nor are they
who gave it, sensible of the wrong they do
the Apostle Paul. For they mnke him, the
friend of the Slaveholder, ds such; ready to
admit him to the Church as a member, and
Cju.illy ready to destroy the "system" by
which he is distinguished. They make him,
like themselves unfavorable to the system, but
favorable to him who deliberately engages in
it. Let us try the Apostle of the Gentiles by
the doctrine which he enmc to impress on the
popular mind.

To say that, to hold a man and his fnmily
who proceed from him, endlessly, in ignorance.

consistent it with the truth they will stnnd: if
not, that no human power can save them.—
It deals \vifh the heart of men, knowing if it
can gel that right, that all else will be right.
God hnd told him that if he regarded iniquity
in his hen ft, he would not hear him. Paul
was his minister, yet do the Slaveholder?, nnd
thus fur, their advocates make the noble-mind-
ed Paul who was always ready To die for the
truth, nnd who did die for the truth, eny thfit
"the 6iun of villinies'1 was not inconsistent
with the glorious idea with which he was en-
lightening iho minds of the multitude.

Supposing Paul had proposed to Crassus at
Rome, or thnt ho were now alive, nnd propos-
ed to the largest Christian Slaveholder at the
South, in order to shew his humility, the ex-
ample of Christ in the twenty-third chapter
of Matthew. Supposing he were to tell him,
that he ought to wash the feet of hifl Christian
slaves—that he otfght to be their "servant"—
that they were all "brethren1' He would be
amazed—he would call him fanatic, if he
would do nothing worse. He would say, the
religion of the Bible leaves the civil relations
untouched—the law of the lnnd gives me a
wide preference, and if I was to do what you
require of me, it would be of evil example to
my other slaves, and could terminate in no
other way than dissolving the tie by which
these creatur38 are bound to me.* Such
would probably be his answer.

*1P. all the countries of Europe, where c/ass-
es are recognized, from the king or queen to
ihe operative, the Bible is uniformly interpret-
ed ns supporting these clas-pes. It will be
readily supposed that the writer is opposed to
all such interpretations.

BRITISH AMERICAN INSTITUTE

we cannot begin to realise till the ensu-
ing summer; yet every advance made up-
on the surrounding forest tells to the fu-
ture advantage of the Institution by fur-
nishing increased facilities for its expan-
sion and ̂ support. Hence soch aid as
may be easily furnished by generous
friends at the West, in the form of pro-
duce, (freightage paid,) to be shipped up-
on the Lakes and water courses to Detroit
Mich., care of Messrs. Gillet <$c Dosnoy-
ers, would bo thankfully received ; also
such implements as axes, hoes, &c.

The importance of our work can scarce-
ly be appreciated by those who have nol
by personal observation, become acquain-
ted with the condition of the colored peo-
ple, and the cruel prejudices of a share of
the white inhabitants. We add that such
is the destitution of the colored people in
tbe western portions of Canada, ns re-
respects common school inslruction, that
we feel bound to act promptly in their
behalf. We have resolved to keep up
an intimate correspondence with our
brethren in every part of the Proviuce,
with the view of supplying the desti-
tute.

It is proper here to add what has al-
ready been made known, that it isa prom-
inent and fondly cherished object of the
mannel labor Institute to rear up teach-
ers of the right stamp, for the destitute
and benighted poor. Thus acting for
the welfare of the refuges and their chil-
dren generally, and in harmony with
tho committee of the Canada MissionAND CANADA MISSION.

The undersigned, ns the committee ofj Board in Rochester, N. Y., we earnestly

Ephesus has" been called n "licentious" city, j for our own accommodation, when it is in our
by one commentator. Once shewing his un- { power to place him m a different situation, is
limi'ed power—^once putting to d"nth on the
cross: once following the example of Vedi-
us PoJho by the Ephesinn or ColOssian Christ-
ian Slaveholder would have rendered mor"e in-
effectual ail the labors of the Judaizing teach-
ers then PauFa exhortations. This would
have been an example that there would hnve
been no resisting, nnd if siuveholding be right,
nnd if "meddlins'' with the sla've property enn
be stopped in no way, short; of this, I do nol
see that any objections are to he mado to it
—especially by juich a9 contend for the right
of the slaveholder to enter the Church.

No person knows better than the wrfter,
how earnestly Hie slaves When emancipnted,
try to show ihnf they are fealty free. The
master who has emancipated" hnIf a dozen may
think very little of it. Not EO', with the slave.
Liberty has ever been With iiirrr, the ruling j as thyself." Tl
rknuitht T h d nnmpr o f t l t p mietPr. PJIKIK' i COmmission-^whf

not doing to others ns we would that he
should do to us. I nm not unaware that they
ha\'e n tradition, among' themsrelves, nt the
South, by which they make of no effect on
this part of the divine law: they s»y, were 1
in the slave's place, as ignorant as the slave
is scknowledged to be, nnd were the slave as
intelligent ns I am, 1 would be perfectly sat-
isfied with his choice for me—and his choice
is, ns the best thing he can do for me, that I
remrtin his slave. With tuch miserable soph-
istry, they beguilo themselvey—without once
thinking that they cannot violate one part ol
the divine law, (which is altogether consist-
ent) even if they carry out another.

"Thou shalt love the fjord, thy God, wilh
all thy lieart, and with nil thy soirl, and with
all tby mind—Thou shalt love thy neighbor

This Was tire whole of Paul's

thought. The power of the rrraster,
put forth, was orrmipoteHl to him, in re-
pressing the predominant idea of the mind.—
This has ever had its influence wi h our black
population', where presumption arising from
C olor was, almost every where, against them.
It wns universally known that they, either
hod been slave?,- themselves, or were the de-
cendants of slaves. How much more was it
to be expected that this principle would ope-
rate upon the whhe-sIavesT As long ns they
were seen on lh« premises of their Christian
master—*nlthough they might be free—be re-
ceiving, with great regulnrity, what Paul hnd
befors commMnd«d slvotrld be given' them,
"whnt wts just nnd equal"—be bettor instruct-
ed, in every wny nitnc comfortable-*yet as
they were seen there, thny were set down as
slaves. If a slave, or one who hnd been such,
went from- Ephesus to' the city of Sardia or
to the other city of Miletus, or to any other
city, and chose to engage in business there,
different altogether from what he had before
followed, the remembrance of his having once
been* a slave would soon1 disappear, if it ever
was entertained. Of this temper the Judai-

teachers may successfully have availed
themselves,-^-while it was Paul's temper to
keep the servants where they were, knowing
it would be best for them. Of thie disposi-
tion he givos some proof in his first Epistle
to the Corinthians. "Let every man abide in

he was to preach. We
shall say nothing at this tiim of the first part
of it, I ui confine ouiself to his duty to his
fellow nvn. They whose faith is elastic
enough to believe, that Pnul though* the
whole duty of man was fu'filled by the Ro-
man or American Slaveholder, are not to be
reasoned with. There is not one of them
thnt would exchange lots with the slave, or
thit does not think ;l n miserable one com-
pared with Ins own. There was not a slave
on the Pontine' Man-hep, or in tho rice-fn-lds
of the South, thnt wotrid not lungh Paul to
scorn, if he preached such a doctrine ns this.
Pan? did nut believe it himself, fie believed
that Roman Slnvery—ana if he was here, ue
would believe, that American Slavery, was
one of the works which his Master came into
tho world to destroy, and that it was his duty
to nssist him in it.

The Bible is the emanation of nne mind:
one thnt fees every thing from Ihe beginning
to the end. We cannot expect in it, after
making the most liberal nllownnce for the
mistakes of trnnscribers, the least irnpetfec-
tion. We do not look for any practice that
is approved by the author of it being at vari
once with any precept. In giving tSe history
of mon, it relates it according1 to' the facts.
In doing so, il makes but little account of hu-
man institutions: it makes less account of
those who try to save them. It knows, if

the Institution above named, beg leave to
bring before the Christian public a brief
statement of its condition and wants, ns
well ns of the mission, with which it is
connected. This Institution which is
conducted on the manual labor system,
especially for the benefit of the refu-
gees from American Oppression and Sla-
very, has its locntion in the township of
Dawn, Canada West, at the head of nav-
igation on theRydenham River, nbout 50
miles north by east of Detroit.

Its site is commanding and beautiful,
in ihe midst of a fertile section of the
country, where the climate is mild and
healthy, and in that part of the Province
which is nearest of access to the nume-
rous emigrants from Slavery.

It has attached to it 300 acres of first
quality land, paid for and held equally
by white and colored trustees, who are
all British subjects.

Sixty acres or more have been cleared
of the heavy timber during the last three
years and brought under cultivation.—
A large school bouse and several dwel-
ling houses of moderate dimensions have
been erected nnd are now occupied. A
framed barn was built the last year and
n Pot-ashery started. During the present
year, a brick building 30 by 32 feet, two
stories high, the foundation of which was
laid lnst fall, has been erected ana will
soon be completed and in use. Another
building of hewn timber, 22 by 34 feet,
two stories high, is now in progress, and
will probably be occupied by the first ol
December. Our agent, Bro. Josiah Hen-
son, who labored assiduously last winter
and spring in New England, returned in
May with a report of his services and
success, highly satisfactory fo the com-
mittee. As the results of his agency a
payment of 8220, has been made on the
last purchase of 100 acres of land for the
institution, and the deed s&<5urcd—its op-
erations have been sustained through the
season, and its debts considerably dimin-
ished. (He htfe spent most of the sum-
mer itinerntingnt his own charges among
the colored peop'e.)

Our present number" of scholars is over
80. Applications for admission are fre-
quent. We shall doubtless have at least
100 scholars the ensuing winter nnd might
have three times that number had we ac-
commodations for them.

The institution iff in debt to- the amount
of a bout 8500 which is mostly due to the
steward and others immediately concern-
ed, for services rendered and means ad-
vanced for its relief.

By reason of the late spring frosts and
subsequent drought OUT Crops have come
short. Had they been plentiful as" usual
we could hardly have looked for a sup-
ply, ris tho institution is yet in its infan-
cy, in a new country, with small im-

solicithelp for the destitute, and would
state that such means as may come to' us
through the Committee above named, or
through any other channels, designated
for the support of common school**, will
be appropriated accordingly. This ar-
rangement we doubt not will meet the ap-
probation of all who feel an interest in
the prosperity of the Canada Mission;
and for the more effectual prosecution of
the great work before tjs, we have ex-
tended a cnll io a most devoted and un-
tiring friend of the oppressed, whr>, it if
hoped, will soon be associated with us in
promoting equally the interests of the In-
stitution and Mission which are indisso-
lubly connected. We now ask the gen-
erous concurrence of Christian Philan-
thropists, with the gracious dosigns of
heaven in the prosecution and consumma-
tion of this good work, which seeks the
disenthia'mei t nnd elevation of the deep-
ly injured race with which most of us
are connected. In the fulness of confi
dence and fraternal solicitude, we com
mend to the kind consideration and sym
pathy of the Christian public, our belove
brethren Hiram Wilson and Josiafr Hen
son, as the accredited agents of our Chris
tian enterprise.
PETER B. SMITH }
JAMES STUMP, |
EDWARD HARBERD, V Committee
GEORGE JOHNSON, j
\VM. P. NEWMAN, J

Dawn Mills, Canada TFest, Oct. 4, '4;

APPEAL.

The undersigned as agents for th
British American Institute and" Canad
Mission, having a great work upon ou
hands which aims at the intellectual an
moral eleuation of thousands of our af
flicted brethren in Canada from the hous
of bondage, would come with cbnfidenc
before the Christian public, with an ur.
peal for help. Conscious of our own
weakness, we would gladly retire fron
so conspicuous a position, to labor an
suffer and "rndure hardness as good sol
dicr," in a more silent and obscure capa
city, could we do so consistently with th<
wilt" of our Divine Redeemer. But w
need make no apology. Our cause i
one of intrinsic excellence, and ought to
be" sustained by the prayers of the faith-
ful,-and the supporting hand of the benev-
olent.

Our work we admit is unpopular, and
is likely for some time to remain so; in-
deed we would not have v* otherwise un-
till popularity changes sides from the sup-
port of despotic power to the succour of
the weak and powerless1. We ask neith-
er the sympathy nor assistance of thoae
who fellowship iniquity, or sanction op-
pression either in Church or State.

We mnke no pretentions to sacprdotnl
skill in the "fine art" of sanctifying sla-
very in nny form or circfumeiaftces, so- as j

liberty loving people of a catholic spirit
—not from jarring sectaries, nor unfeel-
ing misanthropes, who, like the Priest
and Levite pass by the bleeding victim
on the other side. But from those of
Samaritan-like sympathies, who tenderly
recognise as a neighbor, a brother, the
poor forlorn victim of robbery andr
wrong.

Having mutually toiled, and prayed/
nnd suffered many long years for the
sake of Jesus, and his benighted poOr in
this refuge land, wo hereby renew our
covenant 'to toil on beneath the bbnd-'
man's burdens, freely participating with
him in his afflictions, till complete re-'
detnption from the thraldom of *hvery
and the bondage of ignorance and sirt'
shall be his blessed boon, or death ifiter-
pose to sunder the ligaments of holy lovef
which bind us, and bid our breath1 atod
pulsation cease.

Confiding in tKe great God of heaveri',-
and not in any arm of flesh, our motto iff
onica rd. Hundreds of promising, vigor-

us-minded youths in Canada are now
anting for the privileges of the Institute,
nd could have the best instruction with'
rofilable labor to enable them to'subsist,-
ut are denied these privileges for* want
fa shelter for their heads. Hundreds

nore are emerging annually from slavery
ho might if educated, be eminently uso"'

ul in the Lord's vinyard, and'

'•Shall we whom BOUU aro ligh'ted,
By wisdom from on high',
Shall we to men benighted,
The lump of life deny?"

Shall those who are panting1 for the" IFghf
if knowledge nnd the lamp of eternal
ife, of which they have been cruelly de-

prived, be left still beneath the shaded of
moral darkness to' pass into eternity antf
ip to the bar of God with the woful talW
upon their lips, "no man cared for our
souls!" Sons of freedom in the North"
and West, sons of Pilgrim aires in New
England, Daughters of Zion.siatersofttitf
poor eternity-bound yet bewildered slave'
—friends, followers, lovers of the lowly
Lamb of God, forbid it, by coming up icr
the work.

HIRAM WILSON,
JOSHUA HENSON, Agents.

Dawn Mills, Canada Wesl, Oti.S, '45.-
N. B. The public are hereby liotifieri

that Mr. GEN. JOHNSON, one of the trus-

tees, is the Treasurer of tlie Institution/.-
Rev. W I I L M M P . NEWMAN* is the" cor-

responding Secretary, to whom' a"H; cb&W
nnnicationsupon financial matters should*
be directed. Their address is Bawiif
Mills, Canada West.

fj^"Boxfs should be sent by freight
lines fo the en re ofMessrs. Gillef & Dteff-
noycrs, Detroit, Mich. We beg1- out'
friends at the east to avoid serrding- by
express, as the expense is more thatf #6'
can bear.

H. Wrtsofc,
J.

iSlORE OF GRANT

ADVICE.

Grant Thorburn, in one of hi* farftbffftg
reminiscences, gives the following flfu*»-
trntion of a principle which is the' fouW-
dation of success in1 business:

l ;Never leave your shop exceptOhbtfS-'
iness. Horse, foot, or hurdle

provements, yot rapidly merer sing
numbers. 3ut lately it has had import-j to make it compatible with Christianity,
ant accessions from the house of bondage, j Hen ce we make no appeal to slnvehold-
of those who promise fair for usefulness, ers for aid, but on tbe contrary,
if educated. Several of these have been
hopefully converted fo God in the riiidst
of a' precious revival of religion now in
progress in the Institution and communi-

utterly repel from our
skirts, from'our treasury

would
from our

the fruits of ex-
tortion and the pfice of human flesh find
blood. For the Manual Labor Institute

, , A, such a c c e s s we rejoice, but at Dawn, for the import % prunary
our a p a t h i e s ar-e moved and our souls schools m other places or ihe tuppoh

eghed down*V-ith sorrow *hen 00*. \ also of i t e r a t i n g as well * Tocal m.ss-
pellfdfomrn away importunate appli- ionfcri* among the poor refugees - -

cants for want of a shelter and the means
of subsistence. The principal labor for
young men in the winter season is chop-
ping and clearing land tho fruits of which

oppression and slavef)', help is wamod
and most respectfully sought by us. Xot
from any sect or party in religion or pol-
ities, but from pure-minded, true-hearted

fishing, fowling and sailing parties will
never pay your rent. When1 you* a'rt?
out on business, hurry back to your srfrop
as soon as possible. Don't stand ffV flWJ
street, talking politics, news, or any thitrgf
except it may be something^ wheravri
your interest is concerned.- Fofty-IJT^
years ago, when I first commenced tra-
ding, my wife was my store^eejie^ rhy
book, my housekeeper, my cook, my d've-
rything. One morning ret'Orrntrig from*
the old Fly Market,- fool of Maiden1 fene-f
I met atthft corner of William' and1 Li~
brary street with a friend. At thai! fim'«
Bonaparte was in the full tide of rnarw
slaughter, killing a* the fate of Waif a
million per annumj that morning^ afi ar-
rival had brought news of his" progress.
We stopped probably ten itiinute'*,- re-
hearsing the matter. Wh'en I goi! fomjr
store I inquired of rriy wife if titrf one'
had asked for me? "Ye*," stiff replied*
uffoi C——n called to pay ybu his bill*
but wished to see yourself," That night
he cleared for Texas. Thus I fost thir-
ty dollars by standing" in the street1, when
1 might have been in my store".- Evei1"
after, when a friend wished me' fo slop itt
the street, 'No t here," sayslv "but go id
my store, and you may <her"e' fc l
dory if you please."

*rl

CAUSE OF WAR.—^rrI wish I owned1 mil

ihe pasture land in the world," said Bob.-
'•Well, I wish I owned all the caft'le" Ut
the world," said Ned. "Ito'w cotiM yot*
feed them?" Asked Bob. "I'd turn (heW
into your pasture," said Ned . "No y6tf
would'nt," "Yes 1 wotild," "No1 yotf
would'nt," "Yes I would." "You shant1 '
"I shall," and then came the fisiicuffey
and oh, how th<»y did fight/

• I
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One Dollar a Year in Advance.

KOR GOVERNOR,

JAMES G. BIRNEY.
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,

NATHAN M. THOMAS.
FOR SENATORS.

FlilBT DrSTRICT.

WILLIAM CANPIELD.
TrtlKD DlbTRtCT.

EDWARD F. GAY.
FOURTH DISTRICT.

SEYMOUR B. TREAD WELL,
ERASTUS HUSSEY.

FIFTII DISTRICT.

JOHN P. MARSH.
SIXTH DISTRICT,

JOHN C. GALLUP,
NATHAN POWER.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
WATNB COUNTY.

JOvSEPH D. BALDWIN,
BENJAMIN F. STEVENS,
GLODE D. CHUBB,
WM. S. GRKGORY,
WRLLS HARTSOUGH,
GEORGE W. SWIFT.

OAKLAND COUNT T.

HENRY WALPRON,
SEBRING VOORHEES,
JOHNTHAYER.
JOSEPH A. PECK,
WM.G. STONE,
JOHN THOMAS.

AVASHTENAW COtJJJTY.

DARIUS S. WOOD.
DANIEL POMEROY,
ROBERT POWELL,
ALVAH PRATT,
CHARLES TRIPP,
SAMUEL W.FOSTER.

JACKSON COUNTY.

LONSON WLCOX,
THOMAS MCGEE,
SIMON HOLLAND.

HILLSDALK COUNTT.

"WILLIAM SAVAGE,
LEVI TREADWELL.

LIVINGSTON COUNTT.

LEONARD NOBLE,
ISAAC SMITH.

K AI.AMA7.0O COUNTT.

DELAMORE DUNCAN,
HENRY MONTAGUE.

ST. JOSEPH COUNTT.

HARRISON KELLEY.
WILLIAM WOODRUFF.

GENESEE COUNTT.

JOHN W. KING.

CASS AND VAN BUREN COUNTIES.

WILLIAM S. ELLIOTT,
DAVID T. NICKLESON.

CALIIOUN COUNTT.

GEORGEINGERSOLL,
JOHN HARRIS.

8HIAWASSEK AND CLINTON COUNTIES.

ELI AS COMSTOCK.

ST. CLAIU COCNNTT.

JOHN GRIN NELL.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
"We are glad to perceive that our co-

laborer at Philadelphia, "the American
Citizen," has resolved to abandon the
cut-your-own-throat system of affording a
well filled, good size newspaper for the
paltry sum of one dollar a year. At the
beginning of the next volume, that pa-
per will be published, as all decent, well-
behaved papers ought to be, at two dol-
lars a year. All good papers require this
price to sustain them, and as liberty pa-
pers are not overstocked with patronage,
they can't afford to be peddling their
wares at half price. The Cincinnati
Herald set the foolish one dollar example,
and is now going about a cripple, on one
leg. Other Liberty papers were com-
pelled to follow its example, and now
they are hobbling about, looking, for all
the world, like half starved creatures, as
they are; they must get up to the two
dollar plan—it is their only hope for sal-
vation. The Indianopolis Freeman, a
dollar paper is starving to death, or rath-
er its editor is. Run up the price, De
Puy, and you'll feel better. Then there
is the Cadiz, and Warren, and Clevelanc
papers all printed too cheap. It won't do,
brethren ; Liberty men should pay a
much for their bringing up as Whigs and
Democrat. The Signal, in Michigan,
is doing an outrageously foolish thing—
offering five copies for four dollars—80
cents a copy! Ridiculous! It can't be
donea and this will be found out when it
is to late. Two dollars a year and
roast beef! Editors must live as well as
other folks." Washington Patriot^
(Pa.)

Don't be alarmed brother, about "the
Signal in Michigan." We have count-
ed the cost as well as our neighbors, anc
know what we are about. We like "two
dollars a year and roast beef as well as
they; but how are we to get them? In
promises, as they do? We cannot live
on such unsubstantial fare. We have
tried both the promising and the payin g
methods, and like the last much the best
—as do also most of our subscribers.—
For our part, we had rather have for our
paper One ĉ ollnr raid tfftr, at tvr office,
in good funds, in the beginning of the
year, than to have a promise of Two dol-
lars, payable at the end of the year, fifty
or a hundred miles from our. office, with
the privilege of going after oar money
twice on an average, and quite a doubt-
ful prospect of gelling it nt all. This is
the alternative actually presented to us.
We have chosen one method, and have
not repented of it; and if we might draw
any conclusion from the everlasting and
Importunate clun3 in their papers, we

should surrr.ise that some of our neighbors
might do quite ns well to adopt it. That
we are compelled to use tho most rigid
economy is true. We have no fancy
carpel in our sancluni, nor spjended mir-
ror, nor luxurious sofa to lounge upon;
but we "labor, working with our own
hands," as well as heads. By these
means we are enabled to give to our rea-
ders the cheapest paper in tlic west', and
no exertion of ours shall be lacking to
make it the best.

We would say, then, to nil our friends,
don't be so tender-hearted as to fear
breaking us down by ordering onr pa-
per at a dollar a year. Give the cheap
system a fair trial. We will answer or-
ders on this plan to any extent under a
million of copies. If the paper be worth
more than a dollar, our subsciibers shall
have all the surplus. We do not go on the
exclusive system. We allow ever// body
to subscribe, if they will only send on

THK DOLLAR IN ADVANCE:.

THE GARLAND FORGERY.
The author of this stupendous villany

seems to be in a fair way to be discovered.
Though the indefatigable industry of our
esteemed friend, Charles II. Stewart, four
persons alledged to have been concerned
in the printing of the forgery have been
presented before the Grand Jury of Oak-
land County. The last Pontiac Jackso-
nian says that against one of these, Will-
iam M. Thompson, Editor of the Oakland
Gazette, a whig paper, a bill of indict-
menl has been found by the Grand Ju-
ry.

We have received from Mr. Stewart a
statement of the more recent develop-
ments, with the testimony by which they
are authenticated : but inasmuch as
they directly criminate individuals whose
case is now pending before the legal tri-
bunal, ihe publication of ex parte testi-
mony might be unjust to them, and im-
plicate the innocent as well as the guil-
ty. We therefore, decline publishing
them, for the present, although strongly
temp ted by the atrocious nature and un-
paralelled audacity of the Forgery.

LETTER FROM GOV. SEWARD.
The following letter was addressed by Gov.

Seward to VV. H. Brown, in answer to an in-
vitation to attend the Suffrage Convention
of Colored People at Geneva. Like several
similar letters formerly addressed by him to
the tame class of people, it breathes the spirit
of kindness and good will. Will not all the
Whigs of Michigan unite with Gov. Seward
"or removing this restriction upon the right
of fuffrage, "so groundless in reaton,and nur-
tured BO longand BO ungenerously?"

AUBURN Sept. 22, 1845.
DEAR SIR:—Your letter in behalf of the

colored citizens of Western New York, invi-
ting me to attend a convention of the friends
of equal and universal suffrage at Geneva, has
been received.

Absorbing professional engagements oblige
me to be content with the part of an observer
rather than an actor in public affairs. There-
fore I cannot promise myself the pleasure of
accepting your invilation, but 1 teoder you
assurances of my hearty sympathy and co-
operation.

The prejudices of white men in our coun-
try against your race^ so groundless in reason,
and nurtured so long and so ungenerously,
have produced just, and at last intolerable self
punishment.

The free white laborer trembles at the ap-
proach of every session of Congress, lest the
planters of the South, voting for slaves, may
deprive him of protection against the compe-
tition of half paid and half starved industry in
Europe. The poor man of the North is de-
nied liberty of speech in the House of Repre
sentatives, nnd the liberty of addressing citi-
zen? of Oie South on a common evil through
a free press. The commerce of the country,
and nil its vast interests of improvement by
railroads and canals, have been hazarded in the
danger of a war for slavery: and finally, that
institution has secured a preponderating pow-
er in the Senate of the United States, by
breaking down its high and glorious peroga*
tive of making treaties with foreign states.

These are the alarms, the injuries and the
dangers which perplex the white men of the
North. None of them could have happened
if the freed men of the North had enjoyed and
exercised the inalienable right, of suffrage.—
Their instinctive sympathies could not have
been misled. When the white mon reproach-
es you with your complexion, you may safe
ly tell him that a dark skin never covered a
dough face.

I look impatiently for the restoration of
your right of suffrage. I see in its conse-
quences not merely the elevation of a large
portion of rny fellow men to social virtues and
enjoyments in our own State, but also an in-
fluence which will strengthen public opinion
and direct it to the banishment of human sla
very from the face of the earth.

Be assured, then, that the rotes I shall enst
for a convention and a constitution which
be harbingers of such results, will be the most
cheerful exercise of the elective franchise in
my life.

I am, dear sir, with many thanks for the
great kindness expressed in your letter,

Very reFf.ectfally,
Your ob't ser't,

WM. IT. SEWARD.

Next week we thall conclude the ar-
ticle on the first page on the Sinfiilne^s o
Slaveholding under nil circumstances. This
question may hnvebtit little interest to a por
tion of our readers who have not a doubt on
the subject, yet it has been and still is,a source
of contention nnd debate in almost every
Christian denomination in the United States
Having of late published but little on :.he
moral and religious aspects of the untislaverv
question, we deemed an article of" ihe kind,
which should examine the whole ground, ap
propriate and called for. It has extended to
a much greater length than we anticipated.—
The views of the writer jii m«ny r*>spcciF
are original, ond the article cor not b'it be prof-
itable to the thinking reader.

- Mr- Jndson, missionary to Bur-
mah, has returned to America, having'•'bepfi
absent from his .'.ative country nearly 31
yenrs. Mrs. Judson died during trie passa
and was buried at St. Qeleha.

ELECTION OF STATE OFFICERS.
It was a principle held theoretically

by our fathers, that all power belonged
to the people,, nnd emanated from them,

ut it was not thought wise to carry
nut the principle in detail by giving
diem tho election of all public officers
ind ogfUils. In Swne instances it was

ilihehl, and in oihers granted. Thus,
as has boon well remarked, the people

elli voio for a governor direct; but not
fora Prt-sitfeht without the intervention
if elector-;. They might choose a treas-
ircr for ihe town but not for the State or
he Nation. In some States, justices
night be chosen while Judges might not.
The freeman of a village were deemed
he proper electors of a Congressman,
while their Postmaster was chosen by a
lower a thousand miles distant.

Through the alterations in tho State
Constitutions, these inequalities have be-
;un to disappear, and all the changes
hat have been made have tended to in-
resl the people more fully with the pow-
r̂ of appointing to office. We are told

>y the papers that in Mississippi this
3emocratic principle is fully carried out.
'Every office is elective from the high-

est judicial to the lowest executive; the
whole people electing officers whose
unctions embrace the whole State, while
ocal offices ore elected by their respect-
ve localities." The vast resort of polit-
cal gamblers and intriguers to the capital
f each State and the Nation on the
ihango of each administration, and the
"nultitude of removals for political rea-
ons, have excited public attention to a

consideration of these evils. The whigs,
if we remember rightly, some years past
were favorably disposed to some limita-
tion of executive patronege; but no tan-
gible remedy for the evil was proposed.
Within a short time, the Democratic Re-
view, a leading periodical of that party,
las come out in favor of the true reme-
dy—the abolition of the Executive Pat-
ronage, as far as possible, by placing the
appointment of officers in the hands of
the people. This proposition is favorably
received by the better portion of that par-
ty, and will enlist their support. A large
share of the Whigs, and the whole of the
Liberty party, will concur in its support,
[n our own State, it is sanctioned by res-
olutions of the Whig and Democratic
State Conventions, and by the declara-
ion of their candidates for Governor, that
t will receive their personal nnd official

approval. As the principle is thus com-
ing up for general ratification, it may be
well to consider how far it can be possi-
jly carried out in practice. Leaving the
consideration of National offices to anoth-
er occasion, we will examine for a mo-
ment, the circumstances of our own
State.

The number of appointments to office
will vary in each State according to its
population, wealth, and business. The
number of offices filled by the Governor
of New York is said to be 2,000 or more;
while in our State, although equally
large in size, it is much less. But it is
worthy of remark, that it is the Governor
—only one man—who really appoints
all this army to office. True, the law
says it shall be done with "the advice and
consent of the Senate." But their office
is only negative. Tho Senate may re-
ject an unworthy nominee, but it cannot
substitute a worthy one in his place.—
Thus, il the Senate reject A, the Govern
or may then nominate B, and afterwards
C, and D, and so on through the alpha-
bet, and some of these the Senate must
confirm, although no more worthy than
the person first nominated. If they ad-
journ without doing this, the Governor
can filfthe vacancy till the next session
with the very person the Senate has re-
jected. Thus the nominating power Is
truly a one man power. It is, in fact a
most palpable relic of monarchy.

In Michigan, tho State Treasurer is
elected by the Legislature, but most of the
other officers are nominated by the Gov
ernor and confirmed by the Senate. A
motig them are

The Secretary of Slate,
Auditor General,
Attorney General,
Chancellor,
Superintendent of Public lustruction
4 Supreme Judges,
Masters in Chancery, one or more in

each county, say 150 in all.
33 Prosecuting Attorneys, one to eacl

county,
Notaries Public, in 33 counties, saj

300,
12 Regents of University,

Commissioner of 1 nternal Improvement,
Do of Land Office.

The Revised Statutes made provision
tor appointment by the Governor and Sen
nteofone hundredandninety threeInspec
tors of Provisions and Manufactures
who should appoint an equal number o
deputies, and subordiuates in each town
But how many of these are now appoint
ed wo do not know.

It is to be remembered that a very large
number of subordinates are in the employ
of These Stale officers or are appointed
by them. Thus the chancellor appoint
registers, receivers, sergeants, and other
personi in every part of the State. On
the Public VVork-j are found a vast num-
bor of clerks, weighmasters, engineers,

iremen, repairers, trackwalkers, labor-
rs, mechanics, contractors, &c, all of
vhose interests are more or less connect-

ed with the Commissioner who has
charge of the works.

If, then, the number of persons di re ct-
y appointed to office be set down at 500,
he number of their subordinates cannot

be less than 1000 more. Add to these
several hundred military officers, com-
nissioned by the Governor, and we have

an army of nearly or quite 1500 persons,
all dependent for their honor or emolu-
nents, to a greater or less extent, on the
will of the Governor of the State, and
nost of them having therefore a private
and personal interest in his election.

We do not pretend that all these offi-
cers should be elected by the people.—
The whole Chancery system, with its
150 officers, should be entirely abolished.
The Public Works should be disposed of,
and then the numerous individuals in the
:mploy of the State would return to their
irivate employments. In reference to
the election of Judges, we shall say some-
thing hereafter. But the Secretary of
State, State Treasurer, Auditor General,
Attorney General, Superintendent of Pub-
ic Instruction, and Commissioner of the
Land office ought to be elected by the
)eople of the whole State, while the
Prosecuting Attornies should be elected
n their respective counties. Inspectors

of Provisions and Manufactures, if any
are needed, can be elected in every town.
As many Notaries Public as are needed
should be elected every year by each
town. The appointment of the Univer-
sity Regents, and a few similar officers,
in our opinion, would be better vested in
10th branches of the Legislature t ban in
the Governor. Having thus given a list
of the appointments of ihe Governor, we
will add a few

UEASONS FOR THK ELECTION OP THESE

OFFICERS.

1. The offices are now bestowed as a
matter of favoritism. Where there are
several applicants for an office, the Gov-
ernor must prefer some to others, and in

most cases the ground of preference will
De some personal or local considerations,
rather thr»n the capaoity, fidelity, nnd
irobity of the candidates.
2. The appointing power cannot judge of

the qualifications of the candidates as well
as the people. What does the Govern-
er know of the hundreds of Notary Pub-
ics that he appoints1? Of the 33 Prose-
cuting Attorneys, he can know but very
few of them personally, whereas they
will be well known to the people of their
respective counties. Hence we conclude
that were the offices filled by election ra-
ther than by appointment, the incumbents
vould have better qualifications than they
usually posess.

3. The selection of these officers by
the people would add to the interest of
tho elections.

4. It is the interest of subordinates to
interfere and use their influence for the
reappointment or continuance in office
of those on whom their own employment
depends, however corrupt or unqualified
they may be.

5. In mnking appointments, the Gov-
ernor and Senate will be inclined to make
them from their own class in life. Ifthe
associates and acquaintances of the Gov-
ernor be of the highest class, he will
probably nominate from them in prefer-
ence to others, however deserving, and
for the same reason the Senate will be
d isposed to confirm them. Were all of-
fices filled by appointment of the Govern-
or and Senate, the whole country would
be governed by a priviledged class,
who would be a complete aristocracy.—
Whereas the people are usually quite
impartial, and often elect from the low-
est class in life to the highest official situ-
ations.

6. Offices are often bestowed as parti-
san prize money—as a/eward for person-
al services, past or prospective. Look
at a prticular instance. An ambitious
and scheming politician is determined to
become Governor. He applies himself
to his friends in all parts of the State,
and says to one, 'Help me, and you shall
be Secretary of State" —to another.
"Help me, and you shall be Superintend-
ent of public Instruction"—or Auditor
General. And in each county one or
more of the most worthless and useless of
the lawyers can be bought up with the
expectation of being made Prosecuting
Attorney, or Master in Chancery, while
a man who is a strenuous opponent can-
not hope for anything at all. These
individuals commence electioneering for
their candidate, and make promises of
political favors to their subordinates, and
private individuals, who are thereby in-
duced to take an active part in favor of
that candidate whose election will bring
them advantage. In this way the prizes
are all labored for jointly and distribut-
ed afterwards among the victors.

7. The appointment of officers is made
an engine of party supremacy and cor-
ruption. It has become an established
political maxim that all vacancies in of-
fice should»be filled by persons of the
Jominant party. In this way one half
of the talented and deserving men of
community are excluded from all partici-
pation in tho government. Not only so,
but persons actually in office are remov-

ed for the purpose of making vacancies
to be filled by favorites.

8. The effect is bad on those who re-
ceive office. Every person ought to be
manly find independent in expressing his
views of public men and measures. But
the hundreds of persons who are now
holding official appointments from the
Governor cannot be expected to censure
strongly the! acts of that individual who
has graciously presented them with a
long-expected office1. Neither will the
thousand persons who are expecting of-
fice or employ through the Executive be
at all forward to find fault with him on
whom all their hopes depend. Add to
these a third class who have received of-
fice from the Governor, and whose term
has expired, nnd you have a large army
of talented and influential men whose in-
terests and feelings prompt them to sup-
port the Executive ond the party in pow-
er, whether their acts render them wor-
thy of support or not. The possession or
expectation of ofii ce, on tho unprinci-
pled, operates as a bribe, while on the
good man, it may make him silent where
his duty requires him to rebuke loudly
and earnestly. The natural effect of
of appointments is to make the receiver
conform his actions to the wishes of his
patron.

9. The effect is bad upon the people.
Where they have elected a man to of-
fice, those who voted for and against him
are inclined to scrutinise his course with
rigor, because they wish to see if he was
or was not worthy of their votes.—
Whereas the people have comparative-
ly little interest in the doings of an offi-
cer not appointed by themselves.

10. Officers appointed by the Execu-
tive feel far less responsibility to the peo-
ple than they would if elected by them;
and ore therefore less careful of their in-
terests, and less fearful of their censure.

11. Offices are sometimes bartered a-
way. B says to A, his inferior, if you
will help me to attain C's situation, mine
will be vacant, and I will help get it for
you. There is a vast amount of intrigue
of this kind going on among the holders
and seekers of those offices which are
filled by the Executive, in all their gra-
dations, from the lowest subordinates to
the Chancellor who sits, like a monarch,
in his solitary grandeur.

These reasons are amply sufficient to
induce us to go for the electon of these
State officers by the people. The gen-
eral favor with which the proposition
has already been received by the mass
of all parties is to us an indication of
its speedy adoption by the people Such a
reform in State offices will prepare the
way for a similar and still more impor-
tant one in the national government. Of
the nature, necessity, and magnitude of
this national reform we intend to say

RESOLUTIONS
ADOPTED AT TUB GRKAT EASTERN X.IRRRTY

CONVENTION, HELD AT BOSTON, OCT. 1, 1 8 4 5 .

POLITICAL A.NTISLAVERY.

J. Rtsulved, That slavery is the greatest
political evil which affects this nation; the
parent of most of the other public evils which
we suffer, and that the Liberty pnrty is noth-
ing more or less than a united political effort
to throw it off.

2. Resolved, That just so fast as men who
prefer political good to evil, come to believe
that slavery is the greatest political evil our
country suffers, they will join the Liberty
party, and never leave it, till they either cease
so to believe, or slavery is abolished.

S. Resohfd, That a party spontaneously
growing up in 6pile of interest ond old politi
cal ties, to overthrow American shivery as
the greatest violation of natural rights, may
be trusted with other question*; of human
rights and public accommodation, us sulVly as
any other pnrty.

4. Resolved, That those who stnnd nloof
from the Liberty party, either because they
fear it will turn aside from its great and gov-
erning object,or because they wish to embrace
other bbject.8,1 ick due confidence in human na»
ture.on the one band, and due sense, on the
other, of the comparative importance of estab-
lishing the distinction between a man and a
brute.

5. Resolved, 1hnt the Liberty party is
unanimously committed to ihe abolition of
American slavery as the first and highest duty
of the sovereign people of this Federal repub
lie, and that Whatever political doc1 fines on
oilier subjects may be expressed by this or any
other Liberty Convention, the party cannot be
considered as unanimously committed to any
other measure.

6. Resolved, That the history of the eman-
cipated slaves of the British Colonies, their
readiness to labor for fair wage?, their subor-
dination to law, their diligence in providing
for their families, their advancement in civil-
ization and religious knowledge, take away
•very shadow of apology For deleay i n conce-
ding to the enslaved of this land, th« full rights
of liberty under law.

7. Resolved, That we rejoice to soe so
many signs that the cruel nnd mean prejudice
of color is giving wrty before the light of rea
son, and especially to the tionle exan pies of
magnanimity and talent displayed by men of
color who Ivive tr iversecl the free States ns
advocates of liberty, and thut we hnil this
a surd harbinger of victory over that system
of human chattelisrn, of which this prejudice

something hereafter.

EFFECTS OF SLAVEHOLDING.
John L. Carey, » citizen of Maiyland, hns

just published a work on Slavery. lie thus
describes its effects on the appearance of the
countryi

"The traveller as he journeys through these
districts, smitten with premature barrenness as
with a curse, beholds fields, onco enclosed and
subject to tillage, uow abandoned and wnste,
and covered with straggling pines, or scrubby
thickets, which are fast overgrowing the wa
ning vestiges of former cultivation. From
swamps and undrained morasses, malaria ex
hales, ond like a pestilence iufects the country.
The inhabitants become a snllow race} the
current of life stagnates; energy fails; the
spirits droop. Over the whole region a mel-
ancholy aspect broods. There are every
where signs of dilapidation, from the mansion
of the planter, with its windows half glazed,
ts doors half hinged, its luwn trampled by
domestic animals that have ingress nnd egress
through the brojjen enclosures, to the ragged
road side house where thriftless poverty finds
its abode. No neat cottages with gardens
and flowers g'viug life to the landscape; no
beautiful villages where cultivated taste blendb
with rustic simplicity,enriching and beautify
ing; no flourishing towns, alive with, the bus-
tle of industry—none of those are seen: no,
nor any diversified succession of well cultiva-
ted farms. With their substantial homestead?
and capacious barns; no crnod bridgf s,no well
condit/oned ronrfg. Neglect, the harbinger
of decay, has stamped her impress every
where. Slavery bringing with it from its Af-
rican home Us characteristic acoempnniments,
seems to have breathed over its resting places
here the same desolating breath which made
Sahara a desert.

No one who has popper! from a region of
free labor to a slaveholding district, can have
failed to notice the contrast presented by the
change."

e of the papers, at the instigation
doubtless, of the Slaveholders, are directing
the greedy cupidity of this nation towards the
acquisition of Cuba, California and Mexico
while the negotiations about Oregon go on at
a very easy and moderate pace. Cause why
A quarrel with England about Oregon might
seriously interfere with the sale of the cotton
crops, or with the safety of the "Domestic In
stitutions;" but who cares for antiquated,
priest-riddfin Spain, or poor, feeble Mexico?

flO A Company of six or eight men un-
der the charge of M. W. Goodyear, have left
Independence for the Rocky Mountains, with
the intention of establishing a station or half-
way houec for the accommodation of travel-
lers to Oregon, and for their supply with all
kinds of vegetables and provisions.

n Maeyville, Kentucky,tho Methodists
are divided into two parties, one wishing to
join the Southern Church, and one adhering
to the North, and both claiming the use of
the meeting house. Tne southern faction
having obtained exclusive possession appealed
to the Chancellor for on injunction. He has
directed that each shall use the house half the
time until the suit shall be determined.

is the ignoble offspring.
8. Resolved, That it involves no sacrifice n'

principle to belong to a polltied party having
but '• one idea,'1 provided that idea is clearly
paramount to any other.

TIIK VICTIMS OF PERSKCUTION.

0. Rrsolced, That we cordisiily pyrmnthizi
with the Rev. Cnarles T . Torrey,
Jonathan Walker, nnd tho numerous other
persons who have Buffered cruel inflictions a
the hands «>f slaveholder*:, for acting or bring
suspected of acting on t!ic impulse1 of their
homiriity,nfr1rnii(iir 'hat whatever fault may be
found with their conduct, they Cimtmt be j'ist-
ly accused of having violated any jtt-t ri
of the slaveholders or people o" lli« slave-
holding States.

THE BIRI.K DOCTRINR.

10. Resolved, Thai, according to 'he TJi—
ble, "He that stealetli a man and eelleth him
or if he be found in his hand/' is a man
stenler.

11. Resolvtd, That, according to the ex-
position of this subject by the teamed G.-ntitis
and according to the exposition ot thfe
ral Assembly of the Presbyterian church down
to the yenr 1819, "stea'ers of men are ill
they who bring off, sell, buy, or retain men
in slavery," and "that to steal or retain men
in slavery, is the highest kind of theft.''

12. Resolved, That, according to the Bible,
"the law is not made for a righteous man but
for the lawless and disobedient, for the un-
godly and for sinhers, for the unholy ari~
profanp, for murderers of fathers and murderu
ers of mothers, for man-slayers, I'or whore-
mongers, for them that defile themselves wiih
mankind, for men-sttdltrs, for liars, for per-
jured persons, and if there be any other thing
that is contrary to sound doctrine, accord-
ing to tho glorious gospel of the blessed
God."

13. Resolved, That since slaveholding, as
it is practiced in these Uni'ecl States, does
bring off, sell, buy, or retain men in slnverv.
it is man-stealing; ami therefore, liat Ihe in-
dividuals who commit this crime, in any of
it* etages or forms, are men-stealerp, and
ought to be so regarded and treated in the in-
structions of religious teachers nnd in the
administration and discipling of Christian
churches.

14. Resolvtd, That whenever religious
teachers or religious bodies separate men-
stealerp, in the matter of religious instruction
and discipline, from the kind of offenders with
which God, in the Bible, has classified them,
it is a serious and startling departure from
that '"sound c'octrine," which is "according
to the glorious gospel of the blessed God,"
and ought to be earnestly and unceasingly
exposed and resisted by every friend of truth,
of God and of man.

15. Risolved, That the distinction between
individunl and organic sin, so called, by which
it has been sought, and especially of late, to
mitigate the guilt, of individual slaving, nnd
even to maintain its entire innocence, as well
as its entire consistency with an approved
Christian character nnd standing, however
sincerely and honestly held, has no foundation
in the nature nnd relations of things, no war-
rant in the Bible, and no confirmation in the
actual retributions of Providence; and is in
fact a practical license to individual trans-
gression, a practical support of I ho very sys-
tem it condemns, and involves the nbsurdity
of maintaining, that just where organized and
legalized iniquity is most compact and strong,
and social vice most universal and inveterate,
and society as such at its height of guilt, anil
the judgments of Almighty God, in the ret-
ributions of his providence, nctunlly breaking
forth, because even divine forbearance is ex-
hausted, there individual guilt is least, and
the individual practice of prevailing aboaiina-

ions mont entitled to the excuse, commit
eration and commendation, both of Godand

ia n!
1G. Resolved, That those interpretations

of the Bible, by which this distinction is
sought to be justified, and by which it is made
to enjoin nnd demand even of professed Christ-
tins only a lower morality ihnn the common
wneety of censing to hold slaves, and a low-
er yjrtue than the common decency of having
jut one wife, and the like, are interpretations
which, Hke the traditions of old, make void
the law, 6trike a deadly blow at tho confidence
of nil honest aad decent men in tho Bible, as
the word of God, nnd are themselves the fruit-
ful soil and nutriment of general skepticism
and unbelief.

TEE CONSTITUTION.

17. Resolved, That the principle and para-
mount object of human law being to establish
justice between man af.d man, so that every
man shall be protected in the enjoyment of
nil that is justly his, it is absurd and impossi-
ble to legalize n relation by force of which
one ninn takes awny every thing, alienable
and inalienable, which belongs to another, nnd
appropriates it to himself.

18. Resolved, That the interpretation of
any legal instrument, we are not at liberty, if
consistently with tho laws of langauge we
can avoid so doing, to put a cons'ruclion upon
uuy part which makes it absurd, unjugt in it-
self, or contradictory to the purpose of the in-
strument; therefore we enrnot interpret the
Constitution of the United States as giving
any countenance whatever to slavery, inas-
much as it contnins no clause which by nec-
essary construction binds any one to do any
aci in favor of the claim of the slaveholder,
while it contains clauses which cannot be
maintained in force, without resulting in the
abolition of slavery.

THE ACT OK 1 7 9 3 .

10. Resolvtd, That the net of Congress of
1793, in its provision for orrcstiny persons,
without a regular warrant, is unconstitutional
ns relntes to any person, as if applied to the
case of fugitive slaves, is unconstitutional in
nil its provisions, and ought to bo so adjudged
by every judicial tribunal whatever.

TJlK ANTI-SLAVERT PRESS.

20. Resolved, Trnt in the present s-ateof
itieantislavery enterprise, tho most efficient
inatrunieninlitv that ran be employed in en-
lightening olid reforming public sentiment on
the stjbj"Cl of slavery, i* the nntislnvery
nnd t!:r.t il is the imperative duty of Liberty
men to exten 1 tlie circulation of newspapers
devoted to l!ie Liberty cause.

OA«SII;S M. CI.AT.

21. Resolved, That we tender to ('asxins
M. Clny. of Kentucky, onr warmest sympa-
thy in his trials, our heartiest approbation of
Ins intrepid nnd independent spirit, and our
best wishes for hi* restoration to health; thnt
we rejoice to learn that he is preparing to re-
sume his noble efforts in the cause o1' ihe op-
pressed; nnd that, nlUiough on some points,
and in some particulars, he lias not adopted
'rue nntislnvery doctrines or ndvocnted tho
cause of liuinnn rights in the way we deem
most proper and effectu.il for the advancement
• ho cause, yet we shall rejoice in the renewal
of his labors and in ihe nrcompli.-hment of hid
•irdent wishes for the ('elivernuco of his State
and the nation from tlie curse anil disgrace of
American slavery.

2*2. Retol.ed, That we fi'd n virtuon-" in-
diirn:itinn m the treatment ofn venerable citi-
zen of this Slate by the ifgishti.re of Souih
Carolina and the inhabitants of Charleston,
when m iliai Stale nnd city OB n public 8gent
and defender of citizens of MiPFnrhusettsun-
c"»Mltii',ionalIy imprisoned, nnd at the same
lime deep mortification thnt so nrich npnthy
is f'-lt by the people of this city nnd Stnteat
the perpetraiioii of such an indignity against
a respected citizen, and finch nn invasion of
the rights of the people of this Common-
weal'h.

IMPROVEMENTS hN MANUFAC-
TURES.

Some writer on Political Economy remark-
ed fevernl years since, that since ihe peace of
1815, (he prices or most kinds of manufactur-
ed articles had very greatly diminished, many
of them to the extent of one half. But on
some articles the reduction in price hnc been
most remarkable within a few years. A gen-
tleman from Rhode Island, who ha« been en-
gaged in manufacturing colton goods for a
considernblo period, stated the other day, that
manufacturers pay now as much for the cot*
ton that mnkes a yard of cloth, wanting \ of a
cent, ns they did in 1832. They now icll
the same quality of cloth for G| cent6 per) 3rd,
and make more profit on working up 100 dol-
lars worth of cotton than they did then: that
they pay iheir help now as much wages »s
then: nnd that the improvements in machinery
and the mode of making the cloth had pro-
duced the whole of this difference.

MAINE..
The Whig vote for Governor was 23,033:

the Democratic, 30,036: '.he Liberty voief 5«-
437, being 220 less than the vole given lost
year for Governor, and 600 more than tho
vole for Birney. While the Liberty vote fell
off 220, the Democratic fell off 13,555, and
the Whig, li,141. The Liberty Standard
says:

"In almost every town where the proper
k d h i d i fvork was done, there is a

pp
increase of

Liberty votes, thus showing clearly what may
be done. The Liberty last year was 1 in 14
of the whole; while this year it is about 1 in
10 of the whole vote of the State. This, tB
the other parties always reckon, is about 29
PER CENT. GAIN. Tlic pro slavery side, or the
old parlies together, lost about 38 per cent.*
while Liberty lost but 4 per cent. We sup-
pose Liberty has about one voter in Maine
where slavery hns twelve, throughout the
State. Five twelfths remain to be gained to
give us one us half; but when we get one
twelfth more ihe other four twelfihs will be
gained very easily."l

WISCONSIN.
The official vote of Wisconsin will ehovr

between eight and nine hundred Liberty votesi
given at the recent election for Delegate.—
Last year less than 000 were polled. The
whole vote 0 f the Territory is about 12,000..



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY

THE NEXT SPEAKER.
The Speaker of tha'tf. S. House of Rep-

resentatives has the power of exerting an in-
fluence on thet destinies of the country .second
perhaps, only to that of the President. Al! im-
portant national Measures are eubmilced into
the hands of committees who consider and
report upon them. Hence the Speaker, know-
ing previously the sentiments of the members,
can appoint on every committee a majority of
such individuals as will favor the *iews which
lie wishes to promote, and thereby, if/ a meas-
ure, shape the course of legislation before it
reaches the hanrls of the members. Besides
this, by having the decision of all points of
order, he can greatly favor particular individ-
uals and particular objects of legislation.

The Slaveholders havo always been aware
of the great power of the Speaker, and though
they compose only an eigthtieth part of the
whole nation, the office has been filled by a
Slaveholder for the last thirty-four years, ex-
cepting three yeara, when J. W. Taylor of N.
Y. presided, in 1820, '25, and '26.

That class of men will henceforth clnim
the Speaker8hip by prescription, or long usage
without successful opposition. It will be vain
for the Northern Demcrats to think of elect-
ing a Northern man. They mny talk about
it beforehand as much as they please,but when
tho day of trial comes, they will be bullied or
deceived into the support of another Slave-
holder. Such, at least, is our opinion, drawn
from the experience of a third of a century.
The Northern Democracy have 6old them-
selves for Slavery and Texas, ond they will
be obliged to wuar the yoke, of the Slave-
holders, however much they may hale it.

The Detroit Fiee Press has an article
setting forth the claims of the North-
west to the Spenkership. It contends for it
because "no nmn has filled the Speaker's chair
from the North since the days of Mr. Mon-
roe''; because of the great intere&te of 4the

Northwest; because the South now has the
President, Secretary of the Treasury, P. M.
General, and Attorney General, and "under
those circumstances should not expect it'":
and because "the Northwest, containing one
fifth of the population of the Union, have not
received a single office of the first or second
magnitude.'* Th.jse nre al) good reasons; but
they will be as nothing whrtj opposed to
the will of the Slaveholders. The Fne
PresB talks an though the Northern De-

mocracy had rights, but XhU \* n mistaken
view of their position. The Monhern Dt-m-
ocratB mny pe'.iti.m fnr favors 86 s>crvileF, but
miy n>t d-;:mnl their privileges as equals.
But the Editor of the Free Press comes to his
senses Bgnin, for before he concludes, he tell*
the Slaveholders,—

"With the lamented Jackson, we would
"ask nothing hut, what is cloarly n<:lit," and
will not willingly submit lo that which io
clearly wrong!!"

"Will not willingly submit to wrong' —

111

PUBLIC MEETING.
Pursuant to notice the electors of Ann

Arbor,met at the Washienaw House on Tues-
day the 23th of Oct. 1845, to nominate a can-
didate for Justice of the Peace, to fill the va-
rancy occasioned by the resignation of Dorr
Kellogg and to be supported at tho ensuing
election. The meeting was called to order
by Z. S. Pulcipher.

O. Beckley was appointed Chairman, and
Tho' s K-eal Secretary.

On motion of James Ludington the meeting
proceeded to ballot for n candidate and upon
counting the votes it was, found that th«y
were unanimous for Sumner Hicks. On mo-
tion

Ete'sblved, That the proceedings of this
meeting be published in the village papers.

O. BECKLEY, Gfatfn.
Tua's KEAL, Sec'y.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 28, 1845.

Delaware An'i-Renters have dis-
banded, aud no further opposition to the laws
is anticipated.

ANN ARBOR, Oct. 81, 1845.

The weather for two weeks past has been
delightful. The 'Indian summer" has been
warm and dry. The roads nre go"d, afford-
ing the farmers uncommon facilities for get-
ting their produce to market. Great num-
bers of them are seen on their way to Detroit
with loads of Wheat and Flour. The pre£.
cnt number of engines and cars on the Rail-
road, although in motion day and night, is
found to be altogether insufficient to trims-
port the amount of produce which is seeking
a market.

Owing to a failure of water tho millers have
not been able to ̂ rind as much Wheat ns us-
ual. The market is declining a little. To day
G5 cents are paid by buyers.

Wheat was selling in Detroit yester-
day at 75 cents. The receipts of Wheat
and Flour were very large.

(L/^The Strawberry trade of Cincinnati
and vicinity is becoming a regular busi-
ness. A paper of last summer says:

Mr. Cisf, of Cincinnati, says that he
recently counted the straw berry stands
in one of the Markets in that city, and
found there, one hundred and sixceen ca-
ses, averaging thirty-five boxes of one
quart each to the cose, being a total of
four thousand and sixty quarts. The
quantity offered nt Canal Market, and at
various stands through the city, would
easily increase the aggregate to five
thousand quarts. These were sold at the
time, from 5 to 6 cents per quart, accor-
ding to quality, the price of the article
averaging eight cents through their en-
tire period of sale. He adds:—"A four
horse wngon drove up on Friday lost, to
Fifth street Market with two tons of
strawberries! Most of this delicious fruit
is cultivated id adjacent Kentucky, where
patches of five or ten acres arc frequent.
Two of the Strawberry gardens are eigh-
teen or twenty acres, and one of them
reaches thirty acres in extent, there be- SHORT.
ing at least one hundred and forty acres
devoted to tho culture of the article."—
The Cincinnati Chronicle, commenting
on the aboire, says:—"There are about
twenty-five days of full sale of ,straw-
berries in this market. At 4000 quarts
per day, this gives 100,000 quarts of
Strawberries sold in this market in one
senson. They average 8 cents per quart,
which makes $8,000 paid in a little more
than three weeks for Slrawoerries."

esrturnl

O no. No slave or servile evT did "in7-
lingly" submit to that which wns "clearly
Ktong;!' but what c ans the Slaveholder

- w h e t h e r you bear the d gradation willingly
oi not, so long as he knows you will shoul
der it without even a show of resistance! O
the unfathomable dep'hs of Democratic ser-
vility! Gen. Jacks r> was no doughtitce.—
His posiiion was that he would '"u-k no'liinjr
hut what was clearly right, fifi 1 submit to
not- ing that was efcu \y wrung." His ndmi
rer of the Free Press shows haw little he
has of the indomitable s;'iri' of the old vete-
ran by declaring!hat he will "tKJt willingly
submit to t int which is clearly wrong' !

Tlie r=Tree Freos rf/entiona six candidate? for
the office of Speaker—Droomgo'e, Hopkins
and Hunter, all of Vi rg in^ ("Old t^irpinnv
never tiic^—•) Ingjersoll of Pa. Davis of- In-
dianH, and McClellnnd cif Michigan-. W e
shall wait the developments of titre; bu' w«
helipve that the Slaveholders will elect one ol
their own body beitfUSfe" they will not duret-
trust a Northern Servile. In Fticir case, the
Democracy of the North—:i6 in duty bound
—will grumble awhile, -and ihen—lr/rof *>7-
lingly submit tolhul which is clearly wrong ' !

A C O N T R A S T .
Virginia »nd Massachusetts are the two

oldest States of the tJuion.
Massachusetts has a white population of

740,693, of whom 4,4 48'are unabie taread,
beinjr one to 164 persons.

Virginia has a white population of 729,030,
of whom 53,737 are unable to read, or one to
12J persons.-

What but Slavery has ttKide this great dif-
ference!

SMOKING IN PARIS.
Willis, at the latefit dutps, wan in Paris.—

In bis last letter, in the .Mirror of Monday,
he says:

Every man smokes in the street in Paris.
And what is worse, (or better aa y«>U clinnce
to think nbout it,) the Indies smoke very gen-
crull\! I was sitting by the side of a lovely
English woman, yesterday, on a morning call,
when she suddenly thicaded her fair fingers
through the prpfufion of blond ciuls upon her
cheeks, and said: ' J hope my hair id not diso-
greeoble to you!1' I looke.l amazement at the
possibility of course. '•B-cau^e," she added,
UI have been 8tn>»kihg all Hie morning, and t
sln>8 in one's hair so?"' The Indies smoke
small jut|icr c;gars, nwde of very delicate to-
bacco. They scout the idea of ever giving
the practice up, and are only astonished al
having so long left this- charming thought
>.ot-ipiicr to unle monopoly. It is perfectly
convrnitblt, by the wny, to slop any stranger
in the stroit, ant! tnke a lght from him, and
this new amenity may be put down to the
credit of the tobacco mania.

I hnve since 6een a dandy coolly approach
t\ parly with a fresh cigar in his month, and
draw n light from a lady's cigar while she was
sjnotiiag. This wa& in a cafe, and she might
have tieen nn ocfjimintance; bnl one would
like lo know how much mtigiif tizm might
pass over a bridge of tobacco, and whether
it is fiiirly the custonV of the Country thus lo
take fire at a lady's lips without an imroduc -
lion.

MILITARY SOUVENIRS.
The coat worn by General Jackson

at the bat tie of New Orleans has been
presented to the National Institute by
Gen. Thomas H. Bradley. A company
of patriotic persons are said to be nego-
ciating for the vest of Col. Johnson,
which was worn at the battle of the
Thames, and has seen some service since;
and to make up a complete suit, the Sec-
retary of War has volunteered the use of
his nether garments, of which something
has been snid or sung in political history
and which will be looked upon with as
mnch curiosity as the coat and vest o
the distinguished heroes whose cast of
clothes are to be preserved in memory o
their mighty deeds.

THE MOON OUT-GKNERALED.—A lady

of our acquaintance, lately fairly out
generaled the mobn. In making soap

(over which the moon and witches seem
to have great power, according to some,)
she was particulnrly^unsticcessful, though
her ley was strong, and everything ap-
parently right. She was promptly in-
formed bv an experienced ne ighbor that
she had undertaken the business in the
wrong time of the moon. A young, chem-
ist, who happened to be present, discov-
ered that the ley strongly effervesced in
acids, and was therefore not caustic e-
nough, applied quicklime in small quanti-
ties to the obstinate and half-made soap,
when in a short time all lunar influence
was withdrawn, the planet struck its col-
ors, (if it ever had any,) and a fine lot of
first rate soap was produced. — Culliva-

HINTS TO THE IDLE.—Gerrit Smith1

who is a man of much business and wealth,
consequently receives many visitors, has
inscribed conspicuously in his office—
" B E SHORT." He has too much upon his
lands to idle away any of his time, or to
mve it wasted by his visitors. A cele-
jrated Venitian painter, who was proba-
bly annoyed, as manyjpainters are on ibis
side of the water wrote over his door—
"No leisure for gossiping—despatch bus-
iness in ns few words as possible." An
Italian gave public notice to his visitors
that they could not remain in his study,
without they could assist him in his" la-
aors. These were all undoubtedly sensi-
jle business men, who could not afford to
je idle to accommodate their friends.—
Gerril Smith's admonition is the most apt
and pointed. Let every man, in all his
business transactions, in his calls upon his
neighbors, in his visits to the office of the
irofessional man or trader, in his street
alks, in his debates, and in his calls at the

editor's room, remember the motto—BE

Cost of the Militia.—The enlightened
and order-loving Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts paid for martial preparations,
o suppress domestic insurrections and
repel foreign invasions, during the past
year, nearly §50,000. The State of
Delaware, we understand, has had no mil-
itia trainings or musters since the last
var, nor has it expended a farthing on
his species of defence, although exposed

o all the danger of Massachusetts, domes-
tic or foreign.—Advocate of Peace.

Fruit in Iowa.—Until this yea?, Iowa has
been depeadent upon Illinois for her peaches.
The pietent season, however says lh« Da von-
pert Gazette, an abundance of this delicious
fruit has been raised in this county. Fine
cling stones- have been hawked through our
streets at 33$ cents a bushel. The same pa-
per snys that melons have been so abundant
in that place so as to sell at merply a nominal
price.

"Given over to the Bufferings," «J«c.—The
Kentucky Annual Conference of the Metho-
dist Church have voted 98 to 5, to adhere to
the South, or Slaveholders Church. A res-
olution was passed, approving the conduct of
the suspended shiveholding Bishop Andrew,
and the recreant Bishop Soule, late of New
Hampshire, who has become so enamoured
of Slavery, that he has removed to Tennessee,
so as to officiate in the Slaveholding Church.

A frcb ncgrce nt Tobasco, ha» lately hud "G
indictments found against him, for aiding the
escape ol slaves, Tho penalty is six years con-
finement on each, so that ho is liable to a sen-
tence of 21G yenrsl

Discriminative Protection.—Tho Presbyierian
church in Goshen N. J. recently excommunicated
four of its members for the sin ot carrying milk
to tho railroad depot on the sabbath. This
church belongs to nn ecclesiastical body which
has recently declared that selling a fellow mem-
ber of Christ's body right from the communion
table on a week dny, is not sin enough to dis-
qualify the vender from Christian fellowship and
the Christian ministry!—Christ tan Citizen.

Large Sheet of Paper.—Mr. Mclludson,
of Hertford, has manufactured a single sheet
of paper for the Hartford and Danbury Rail-
oad Company, for which he received $25.—
t is to he used in drawing a profile of the

It is 25 feet iu length and six yards

Our Navy.—There are 1521 ship-offi-
cers in the pay of the government, whose
salaries average over $1,060 each, per
annum, and amount, in the aggregate, to
more than 82,000,000. Apportioning
this sum among the 45 ships of 1594
guns, in actual service, the cost of merely
officering each ship will be nearly $45,-
000 per annum: Government has more
than one officer, at the annual salary of
$1,300 to every gun in the service/—Ad
vocate of Peace.

oad.
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I CAN'T. I c-s-n''-?f Nover let these
words come out of your mouth ngain.—
You can't! What if Noah when he Was
told fo-build that whopping great craft,
the ark, had snillled out "I cant!"—where

You Can't what?
were your hands

tor.

would we have been1?

Can't work? What

given you for? Can't

are your fingers, man?

write? where

Can't think?—

I>EATH O P DR. HOt /GHTON. i
Tho papers announce the sudden death of

T>r. Iloughton, w< Jl known as State Geologist.
He was accidentally drowned in Lake Supe-
rior, on the 13th instant by the upsetting of o
boat in which he was coasting along tho shore
of the Lake.

LOOK HERK!! L E T EVEHY BODY READ THIS!!

—The pay of the members of the last Con-
gress was $321,500. The pay of the Naval
Officers who where "waiting orders," or on
leave of absence—that it is doing nothing—
during the some year was $350,000! Whai
do you think of that fact friends? There nre
more of such facts in our locker, to be 6erved

M

out in due tmiR.—Burnts Citizen.

Accounts from Germany represent
that the new 6ect of Germnn Catholics, orig-
inated by Ronge, is very largely, on the in-
crease, although unfavorably regarded by all
the German governments.

, THE TELEGRAPH.—The placing of the

Telegraphic wires upon the posts from

this city eastward, which is now in pro-

gress, on Saturday gave rise to a laugh-

able incident. A man from somewhere,

no doubt, seeing the "ttrings" as he call-

ed them, crossing the road above his head

near the eastern end of Seneca street,

protested he could make nothing of the

strange affair, unless it was a clothes line;

••and even for that," he added, "irts entire-

ly too high—owing I s'posetothe>ecent

elevated notions of people about every

thing."—Buffalo Pilot.

Have you lost' your brains—are you a

noodle? Don't tell me you can't! What

says the poet—

"Attefr.pt the end. and never stand to doubt:

Nothing's so hard, but seurch will fi id it out."

What did "Can't" ever do? Did it evor
build a house? Did it ever sail a ship?
Did it ever mend a shoe? Did it ever
invent a steam engine? Did it ever dis-
cover a new star? Did it ever unfold a
new truth! Did it ever plough a field?
Did it ever make aynfd of cotton? Did
it ever make the "first red cent?"—
When I hear a man say "can't," I feel
like kicking him, and 1 want to shout in
his ear as with the voice of seven thun-
ders—"TRY, KEEP TRYING!" That's she

test—that's the lever by which worlds are
turned topsy-turvy. That is what our
forefather's did—they tried. Washing-
ton, turning on his heels with an "1
can't!" at ihe first onset, and his immor-
tal compatriots re-echoing the cowardly
word; all the glorious liberties we now
enjoy would have been sacrificed! I can't

would have kept our necks under the
yoke to-1 this day.—Portland Trani

cript. •

In 1835, Anti-Slavery Was mobbed in Bos-
ton, rn ten years, the cause has made such
progress, that the mob in Kentucky vainly
strive to stay its onward progress in tlmt Slate.
Before the next decade,- will not Charleston
be the scene of Proslavery violence against a
free press?—[Boston Cor. of the Herald of
Freedom.

American hemp is now exported to Scot-
land, where it is used instead of flax in the
manufacture of certain kinds of goods, end
w here a new process has been discovered for
softening the aiticle prior to its being spun.
Very fine and white goods are made of it, as
well as bonnets aud paper.

CHILD ASLEEP ON THE RAILROAD.—

The Newark Advertiser says—A thrill-

ing nccident occurred the other day on

the railway at East Newark. When

too late to stop the engine, the conductor

discovered a child lying apparently a-

sleep on the outer side of one of the rails.

Fortunately ono foot only lay upon the

track, and the "cow-catcher" appeared to

strike that, probably the side of the shoe,

and turned the body over. The chil'd

sprang to his feet and ran, so that.^when

one of our city physicians got out it was

beyond his reach.

New Clothes.—According to the for-

eign papers, the Paris fashions, just now,

and which are next to como out here for

adoption, are the most ridiculous that can

be imagined. Men wear tiny hats with

scarcely any brims, coals almost without

tails; trousers without straps, and about

a yard wide at the ancles;' tremendous

waistcoats, of the fashion and dimensions

worn in the year of grace" 1745: enor-

mous watch ribbons, bearing ponderous

bunches of seals. The ladies wear robes

fitting tightly to the body, and buttoning

up to the chin like a soldier's jacket;

paletots, fastened in every respect like

those of men, only made of silk, and bon-

' nets resembling corpulent and: apoplectic

coal shuttles.

We can afford, of course, to speak

freely of these vagaries of fashion, while

they are thus distant from us, but they

will, of course, also, prove fo be "just the

thing" when they appear among us."—

Buffalo Pilot.

PAPERING CIICRCHES.—This is a new
fashion which has grown up lately in
Pittsburgh, and one that adds much to the
interior neatness and beauty of churches.
The Fifth Presbyterian Church in Pitts-
burgh has been papered for some weeks,
with plane granite walls and a handsome
figured paper on the coiling. Disciples
Church in Allegany, is papered with
granite paper on the walls, with maiblc
columns. The South Common Metho-
dist Church, in Allegany, is covered with
marble paper on the walls, with marble
columns supporting the cornice.

Ezekiel, one half hour be foi^S break-

fast every morning, is enough to make a

great man of you before you are forty,

if you will improve it right. Every man

however hurried in business, can find

time to eat three meals a day. Every

mind should be fed as often, and then

there will be time enough to get rich in

besides, if you desire it.—JE. Burrit.

S o MANY TREES THEY COULDN'T SEE

THE WOOD.—AVood was shipped from

New Orleans to Florida to supply the ar-

my there with fuel, and landed where

the trees were so thick that room could

scarcely be found for cording it up. It

cost simply only from 830 to §40 per

cord, the soldiers and marines did not hire

themselves out for wood choppers.—

Think of a! warrior, fired with glory

and Holland gin, swinging an axe into a

live oak, or pine, for fuel! You might as

well set him getting out manure.— Chris-

tian Citizen.

Whatever you have to do—happen

what may—never fight, foam or chafe;

but endeavor to preserve temperate calm-

ness of mind, which maybe largely se-

cured by habit, and which contributes

not only to your success, but likewise is

essential to your general comfort. There

is a happy medium between phlegmatic

and lazy indifference, and self-destroying

irritability—and it is a medium, cotn'bin-

ing at once energy and calmness, at

which every one who has anything to do

in the world, should aim.

GREAT BELL.—We are groat here in

tlie way of helles; but one of the very

tallest kind arrived a few days since from

Troy, N\ Y. These things afe ever

creating great excitement ; but the fas-

cinations of this one—its clattering

tongue, and silvery sound—are intended

exclusively to rouse lo action and incite

Jl Small Family.—When the royal family
of Paris are domiciled in the Tuilleries, their
whole number including attendants, is fifteen
hundred.

The Rev. Joseph Proctor, for thirty-six
years a preacher of the gospel in Kentucky,
died in December last, and was buried with
military honors. He had been a noted Indian
fighter in early times.

The greatest 6ilk manufacturing town in
this country, is Man:field,Connecticut. It ha
eight factories.

R H Whitney,
1! OHobarr,
M;iry Stewnrt,
Jusiel Smith,
A (J Nonhrup,
Wm Robinson,
E Di.Uc,
S r,l..ir.
A Atkintj
VV 1) Whnlin,
•\ Adams,
C Bufllngion,
F, Porter,
N Br.ll.
.) Slayton
J S Ha> wood
l)r Gregory
J H baptism
I) Smith
J S Pratt
Jusoph Townson,
John Snncle
S P Mead
F Dodce
S RInrvin
J. Elder
F d o n
W Fish
J Burnett
J B Wheeler
W Bunting
C J Garland,
H Reynolds
L Ueming
G C SpntVorJ
R & J L Davidson
H Pnnridge
Wm Cuatio
J Gibson
T Lambert
Wm Mead
W K Reed
S Kingsbnry
L Wilcox
M J Draper
R Hrainard
Dr Gardner
W Corson
G Coldren
H Smith
H Campbell
I Church

J M Ten Eyck
L Flint
E H Platt
P barker
V Durfee
W G Stone
G Webster
D Chnndler
Z Phelps
W S Higley
G Webster
A H Green
GOBS &. Parkhurei
M Drake
E H Fairchild
N P Smith
T Sugden
R Sackctt
W H Warner
W H Warner

Ashes! Ashes ! I
* fi t l i E Subscubera will pay ten cents a bushel-
JL in Goods for any quantity of good

House Ashes,'
Jelivercd nt their Ashory in Ann Arbor1.

B E C K L E Y F T E R
Oct.

y
BECKLEY, FOSTER & Co,

l£45. 23G

C. mUISCKERlIOFF'S

1,00
p

Oci 121»46
J.03 to 284 or Oct 5 1846
1.00 to 20S or Apr 21 1H45
3,00 to 338 or Oct 15 1817
4.02 to 235 or Oct 12 18-1G

6,33 to 234 or Oct 20 1845
4,03 " " "
3.84 •• " ••

4,28 «• M <€

5,50 " " *«
5,74 «« " "
3,50 " " "
2,F.0 to 284 or Oct

Wisconsin Peadies.—We enjoyed a taste
of luscious Peaches, on Saturday last from the
farm of our friend, Mr. John Campbell, in
Bay Settlement Precinct. They are the first
Peaches raised in Northern Wisconsin, and
are among the products of a good Whig
Farm.

Where in Senator McDuffie and his humbug
twattle about our' old frozen climate?—Green
Bay Republican.

Catholics.—It is estimated that tbere are
1,400,000 Catholics in the United States.—
They have 21 dioceses, 475 churches, £2 ec-

S Pebbles
J Spencer
H Sellock
S Hungerford
O Hungerford
S Godfiey,

0.50 to 2C0 or Apr 20 1846
5 . 5 ) M <» «<
i . o o «« «• «»j
3,00 w " «'
1.(0 •! «« "
1 .00 M " "
4.00 to 247 or Jan 19 1346
•r».06to 2V> or Oct 6 1845
1,00 to 2.>0 or Nov 16 18-1G
2.00 to 285 or Oci 12 1846
2,50 to 2£4 or Oct 5 184b
1.00 to 290 or Nov 1G 184<y
1,00 to 300 or Jan 25 1843

5,01)
6,00
4,00
4.04
l,<y.)to 268 or Nov 2*1846
1.00 " " »«
1,00 " " "
1.00 " " M
1,00 " " *«

IN THE HOPE TO OBTAIN
where it ecems denied to the sick, we lay

hold on straws like men. Thus it is that there
nre thousands who are the quicker hurried
on to the ynvnirg grave in consequence ot
calcium* hose false floats that are not able to BUS-
tuin them, and they sink. Remember, then,
while in apparent heakh, that if you are taken
sick with predisposing symptoms of diseased
lun<*9. or with a marked attack of real Cough,
Cold, Liver Compl tint, Consumption, or Pain ia
the Chest ami Side, that you can find relief and
cure by the promp- use of Brinckerhoff's Health
Restorative. Givo it your confidence, use it
fairly and in accordance with the prescribed di-
rections, and your help is certain without e\ten a
shadow ol doubt, by the favor of Heaven.- Per-
mit no win ma of friends or relatives to keep1 you
Irom the determination of using the Restorative.
In spile of all opposition obtain some,- and'secretljr
even if you must, but boldly if you can, use it
faithfully and honestly with justice to podf oyrn
case, and to the credit of the medicine. The
result we will warrant to reach and even exceed
our best anticipations. We plead the sick tb try
ihis remedy; we are anxious that all should Hharo
in its happy effects, nnd we arft urged to uablely
by the promptings of the philanthropic motive of
aiding the sufferer. Never give up your caso as
hopeless while Mr. BrinckerhoflT'B Restorative ia
yet untried—in that we confidently predict a ban-
ishment or even n pre etuption of Consumptive
disease. The following certificate is froirt t)Y.
Chilton, the well known New York chemist.

•'I have analyzed a bottle of medicine called
;G. Brinkerhoff's Health Restorative,' and find
that it does not contain Mercury, or any o*hcr
metallic preparation; nor opium in ony of Vttf
forms. It is composed of vegetable matter en-«
tirely." JAMKS R. CHII.TON. M. D.

C. BR1NCKKRHOFF.
Solo Proprietor, 589 Broome street, N. Y.

For sale by VV. S. & J. W. Maynard^ Argents,
Ann Arbor. 2"5-4w

JEXCU./1.7V€JJK ISO TEL.

' •OLOSAON1AN."-Thi8i8 Gree* to us;
to many it has been, as its name imports, an All
healing Balsam. We are acquainted with some
of the cases which have been cured by this as
tonishing remedy, among the number of which
we would mention that of Mr. James R. Devoo,
who had lung been complaining of ill health.—
The use of tins med icine for a short time has re-
stored him to health. It has also been'used by

clesiastical establishment?,-28 literary institu-1 M r- Binninger, in his family, aud found by him

turns-, 43 female academies, and 84 charitable
institutions.

The Emperor of T^hina has issued an edict
proclaiming liberty of conscience—allowing
his subjects if they please, to embrace and
piactice the Christian faith, and securing them
against molesta'.ion. I t is remarkable what
a change has been wrought during the last
few years in that immense empire.

National Glory.—Fiom 1791 to 1815, die
aggregate expenditures of Great Britain on
its army, navy, and ordnance, was $3,594,-
113,400; eqoal to One Hundred and Twelve
Thousand, Three Hundred ond Sixteen Tons
of pure silver, estimating $16 to the pound —
This sum in silver would lade Three Hun-
dred and Seventy-Four ships, each with 300
tons of that precious metal. There are a
great many trophies of British valor in the
tower of London, such as old blood-stained
8tandards,rusty fire-locks, Bworde, brass waist-
coats, & c , and thousands of the children
of the deud warriors crying for pota'oe skins

TEMPERANCE HOUSE,
(Directly opposite the Cataract Hotel,)

BY CYRUS F. SMITH,
NIAOARA FALLS. N. Y.

to be all lhat it is recommended. We knew of
other cases that are truly wonderful, and would
mention names, had we permission. It is suffi
cient for us, however, to state, that we believe
in the Olosaonian, or All-healing Balsam, ap
one of the very best remedies-of tho present day,
and we would recommend all who are troubled
wit h'asthma, coughs, pains, and soreness in tht
chest or side, or symptoms of incipient consump-
tion, t") give this medicine a trial. Its name \t
Folger's Olosaonian, or All Healing Balsam.

W. S. & J. \V. MAYNAlvD, Agents for
Ann Arbor.

THIS Hotel is situated in the pleasantesf par1!
of the village, on Main-street. ahd'btH a fe\^

minutes walk from tlie Cataract, Goat Island, or
the Ferry. The location is one of the pleasant-
GSI in the village. The House is not of the lar-
gest clafs, but has been thoroughly repaired,-a'nd!
newly furnished since last season, ond the pro-
prietor pledges himaelf to the public, thnt; no
House shall be better kept, or greater att'erition
paid to the comfort of guests than at the Exchange
Hotel.

This Hotel is kept upon s:rict Temperance?
principles, which will ensure the stranger a qjuiei
home, during his sojourn at the Falle. livery
facility in the power of the proprietor",' •will' bxf
rendered, lo make the visit of hiaf patrons agree-'
ble and interesting.

Niagara Falls, (34$, 2>T-6nY

ALWAYS ON RAND,
r MHE Subscriber has-rt^
J_ moved hi* shop to Maim

Street opposite H. Beck-'
er's Britk Store, where he"
may be found ready to Wait
upon all that may gi^e hitoi
a call.

Having just receive dt
rect from New York an elegant £lock of

and the husks that swine
realm.

eat through the

to gallent deeds our noble firemen. ' T i s
a bell for their use by A. Meen'ley, of
Wes t T r o y , measures 2 0 feet in circum-
ference, and weighs 8,128 lbs, by far the
largest in tfhe Uni ted States. T h e clap-
per weighs GOO pounds. A tower 80 feet
in height has been erected in the Sixth
avenue , expressly for the monster, and
it h believed it can 6e heard all over the
Island of N e w York, at Staien Island, a
good pa r t of L o n g Island and R large
portion of the Jerseys . Our firemen
have dubbed it the Oregon .—N. Y. Pa-
per.

I N T E R F E U E N C E . — T h e Louisville Dem-

ocrat and other papers in the slave States

a r e engnged in exposing the sufferings

and wrongs of the poorer classes in Grea t

Britain. T h e y cannot find words too se-

vere to hurl against these British oppres-

sions tinder which such multitudes sutler.

Are they not apprehensive that they will

" m a k e t h e condition of the poor people

worse?" Besides, what right have we

to meddle with the "domestic insti tutions"

of an independent Sfate?—Veri ly we

fear they a r e infected with- abolition-

ism.

No Li&el.-^tt has*been"decided by a court
of law in Gardiner, Maine, on the trial of the
Editor of the Cold Water Fountain, that to
say of a rumseller he keeps a "breathing hole
of hell," is no libel:

Signers of the Dfdaralion oj Independ-
ence.—The number of the eigiiersof the Dec-
laration of Independence, was fifty-six.—
Their callings and professions were as fol-
lows: Lawyers, 24; Physicians,- 6; Farmers,
7; Merchants, 7; Minister of the Gospel, I;
Gentlemen, G; Printer, 1; Soldier, 1; Tailor,
Shoemaker. 1; Surveyor, 1. Of this glorious
number, forty-eight we're natives of this coun
try, and the balance foieigners from Scotland,
Ireland and England.

Opium Trade.—Canton papers estimate
the new crop for the year, of Bengal 22,-
000, a »d; Malva, 26,000 chestff. Total 48,-
000, at an- average of $700, amounting to
833,600,000. Trie Chinese government ate
en''envoring to suppress- this traffic, and for
this purpose have reorguniz'-jd their Navy for
more efficient service.

Wallace Smith, of Palchogue, a victim of
the MiHerite delusion, in cnnrpliance with an
imaginary command of the Lord to slay five
persons, a few days since attempted to mur
der hi* wifcy who was only preserved by the
interference of the neighbore. l ie was cum-
united to prison.—Tribune.

B<» n fo .~A letter in the tfnion from Lieut.
Chapman, to Captain Percival of the Consti-
tution, represents thut the English have re -
cently formed a treaty witlrfheSuttan of Bor-
neo rby which thut Government have not only
purchased-the use of all the coal mines of the
country, but in addition, the exclusive advnn
tnges of commerce with the people of the
Sultan. Ti'-uve John Bull alone for looking
out for number one.

A down east Yankee very 'cutely says:
"Though the men have the reins, the wo-

men tell 'em which way they must drive."

A farmer in Danvers has raised on 7 acres of
land the present 6eason,SOOo bushels of onions.

ANN ARBOR DEBATING SOCIETY.
This Society will meet this (Satinday) evening

in Ormsby's Block, third story.
Queilioii—Resolved, Thit Lawyers are indis-

pensably necessary to the peace and harmony ol
Society. Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully
invited to attend.

G. W. SMITH, Sec'y.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 1, 1845.

Dissolution.
r I 1HE Copartnership heretofore existing under
JL the firm and style of R. & J. L. Davidson

is this djy dissolved by mutual consent. ft
Davidson is duly authorised to settle the dcb;&
and business of the rirm.

ROBERT DAVIDSON,
J. L. DAVIDSON,

Ann Arbor, Oct. 30, 1845. 236-3w

WEEKLY

National Intelligencer.
rTM'lE'paper, being made up pi such portion of
JL the contents of the National Intelligencer

proper as can be compressed within the compnss:
of a singio newspaper,- continues to be issued and
mailed to subscribers every Saturday at Two
Dollars u year, payable in advance in all cases—
no account being opened with subscribers to the
weekly paper.

To bring the paper yet more nearly within the
reach of such aa desire lo take by the year a cheap
paper from the seat of the Genera? G\»vivrnment,
a reduction will be made in the price of it where
a nnmber of copies arc ordered" a'nd paid for by
any one person or association at the following
rate?: ,

For Ten Dollars six copies will bo 6ent,
For Twenty Dollars, thirteen copies: and
For each sum of Ten Dollars, above Twenty

eight copies will be forwarded; so that a remii-
tance of Fifty Dollars will command thirty Seven
copies.

Washington. October. l$-frr.
QZTPublisUers- of papers ih-ougiVo'.U thr several

States and Territories wh/> will give a single in-
sertion to this advertisement (with ifris%oie im-
nexed)- trtnl send one of ihcir papers lo this office
with the advertisement marked therein, shill re
ceive the weekly National Intelligencer for one
venr free ot churce.

BELAVAN HGUSU,
ALBANY, NEW YORK.

BY NATHANIEL .ROGERS.
TMilS1 celebrated bouse is now oprrr for tin- if

cepiion of uavoiers. It isrthe rarmvn (Innf-n.
a n d i s cn'i-clij vcu! tn all rn? i>;in> \)

is strictly a Ten.pranct llar-isc. nnd while m-
poms will bo spared to make it all tint i l ^ irnv-
eling public can a s i . it is especial m return
that ft win receive ihcpa rohafi* ol Jil thelrtendi-
of Temperance who inaj fifths occcsi. n to vi.it

and Fancy Articles, which he intends to sell
lower than h;i3 ever Seen sold west of Buffalo
for Ready Pay Only. Among which may be
lound a good assortment of Gold and Common
Watch Keys. Gold Finger Rings and Bosom
Pins, Guard Chains, h'ilver Tea and Table
Spoons, Sugar Tongs, Butter Knives. SiWer
Pencil casos. Silver and Common TRimblea, Sti-
ver Spectacles, German, do.. Steel, do., tinlt
Brushes; Clothes do., Tooth do., Lather do.,
Fine Razors and Pocket Knives, Fine Shears
and Scis3ors, Lather boxes. Razor Strops, Wol-
leths. Purses, Violins mid Bows, FJufes, Violin
aud B'a?s Violin Strinrs. Clarionet Reeds, Per-
cussion Caps. Porket Pistols, Brittania Candle-
sticks, Watches. Loner Stnmps. Steal Pens and
Tweezers. Snuff and Tobacco boxc?,-Fine combpr

Dressing do.. Side do., Back do.. Shell do.,
Needles"and Cases, Water Paints,-Toy Watches,
Kid Dolls., a great varieiy of Toy* too numerous-
to mention, BeadB, Necklaces, Fancy Boxes,
&c. &c.

CLOCKS and WATCHES of every description re-
paired and vvarruntcd, also, Jewelry repaired o*
abort notice.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. CASH TAID son OLD GOLD ANt>

SILVER. C B.
Ann Arbor. Oct. 24, 1844. 23-lf.

POLLARD

TEWTPSRAXtfCE HOUSE,
BY WEYBCRN & BROTHER, BUFFALO, N. Y*
Corner of Pearl Street and Tcrtattx near tk«
Landings of the StcamboaU irnd Rail Road Cars.

IN Compliance with tho solicitations of many
friends of Temperance, ar.d our own con-

victions of duly, we attempted the cxperi-
nent of keeping a house on genuino Tem-
perance principles, and are happy to say w©
h'nvo been sustained in our efToris to provide the
public with a house worthy of ihcir support.—
After having been in operation four years, and
giving universal satisfaction, wo hove no hesita-
tion in offering our cbnus to the support of tho
•traveling community.

L D WEYBORW,
O. WEYBDRN.

CHARGES MODERATE.
Patrons nnd their baggnge conveyed to »n(J

from the House free.

We. iho subscribers, take pleasure in fecom
manning the above House to ihe friends of th«
cause, ns hom r̂ worthy ol their patronage.

C \V HARVEY, Pres't Erie Co. Temp. S.
s! N.CALKNDF.R, Scc'y do
|) \NA r'OBF.S, Pros't Younc Men's do'.
H. MILLERD, I'rcs't Pollard Tern. Society,

A.ADAMS. Sec'y «Jo
Hiiin.ln. July. 18lo. 6mo—233

cepi
sions.
is strictly

' i 18-16. 212-6.,

ATTORNEV AND COUNSELLOR M LAW AND
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,

JEFFEIISO'N AVEXl'E DETROIT.

Blank Bceds and Mortgage*

WHOLESALE AND R E T M : . , fo, wil.ily
BECKLfY, VO^TCR & Co.

Maroh 20. 1845.

STOL-KN from the subscriber, on the 61*1 of
S( I'WMHIHT. i«st. . a black, c'oci a wood, eight

1 . The first joint Was a draw-jornt and
iii'".!—the keys were silver, (Wo silver bands

around each joint, and one at each end, with
1 sitMn of Fil'ver ;u ihe head. Some additional
rnitrltf recollected and c&n tie given iff necessary.
IMu U!K»V« reward will be given to any person

«-!MI wti1 fitvo information «> rtiat tlie instrument
• nrl i|(p thief can be ob'aincd". It it is found
.vith'mt tlie ihict", a satisfactory and literal COIW
pensiifion will be triven.

£. R. POWELL.
A no Arbor, Sipt. 2.°, 1S45. 250-if

ROBERT W. WARNER,'
Carpenter and Joiner,

r O R M I ! OF CKOUAS AND BKU5II J>T!U.hTS, OtTO—
jliY. T U M C U I G W ' . A l . l ' t V . T'T.lk'in.
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112 THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY

SOMETHING
M USCO VETUS P1LLS,

tOR T t lB CKUT.»!N AND PBRMANKKT CURE OK

FEVEll AND AGUE.
f f i H E S K pills are prrpa red by tin distins-uished
X F. KLINCf, W. U. of Jackson M.ch. in

all of the many cases in winch they have been
utvd, they have given the most entire nnd perfect
satisfaction. The propiicor hazards nothing in
faying, that they are the very best medicine in
the world for the cure of the above mentioned
dieoaKC. Any quantity of reconimondaciona inigh;
bo published—as is ihe custom wirfi many—but
that is considered unnecessary One trinl wil.
•atisfy the most incredulous <»f their greit viitue.
Tho mojority of Medicine now in use afford bui
a temporary relief, merely breaking nnd check-
ing tha disease for a short time and preventing
only it* external appearance, while inwardly it
it •till raging, thus causing many other malady.-
and consequently proving highly injurious, to fu-
ture health. It is the object in this instance, to
present to the public a Medicine entirely different
from thst heretofore offered, and one that will not
mora'y CHKCKTIIB CHILLS, but that will eradicate
the disease entirely from the system. Warran-
ted to tffect a peifict ciue if the directions are
Btrictly followed. Directions accompany evor>
box and no Musco\etus Pills are genuine with
out the written signature of the inventer >4F
Kling." Each box contains 100 pills and twclv
powders price $1,00.

For silo by Maynnrds and Lund &. Me Col
lum.Ann Arbor; E Sampson and Norn's & Felch
Ypsilanti; Cissius SwifV Dexter; Hale, Soiit
A. Dunham. Grass Lake; Smith & Tyrol, Clin
ton; D. K. Underwood, Adrian, Thomas P. May
Plymouth; Peter Van Every. Franklin: S. R.
Stanford. Grand Rspida: F Gardner, J l l
Safibrd Hopkins. Hillsdale; Belcher & Ernest
A. Temple, J. McConnell & Co., Jackson, an
throughout the State.

P. S. All those who are afflicted with a chron
ie Dtsoaso without regard to name and nature
oven if pronounced incurable by others are res-
pectfully invited to call on me at my residenc
in Jackson, and I will endeavor to restore then
to perfect health, if not already beyond the pow
•r of all earthly aid.

F. KL1NG, M. D.
Jackron, July *«t. IS-TS. 3m2|9_

In Chancery—-1st Circuit.
George F. Porter, administrator of Oliver Kane
deceased, complainant, ts. Loren Mills,Elijah W
Morgan and William S. Mnynard, defendants.

BY virtue of a decretal order issued out o
thepourt of chancery of the State of Mich

igan, I shall expoee to sale to the highest bidder
at the Court House in the Villase of Ann At
bor, Washtenaw county, on the 23d day of Sep
tombcr next, at I o'clock, P- M.,ol that day, th
following described premises situate, to wit
"situate, lying and being in the town of An
Arbir, in the county of Wnshtenavr ;nd State o
Michigan: Beginning at the centre of Whites
Road, so called, on the west line of section 29
in town two south of range six east; thenc
(omh on the line of tho said section and on th
line of section thirty-two, forty rods south of th
south west corner or' tho said section to a stake
thenco east at right angles with said scction'.lin
thirty rods: thence north and parallel with sai
•ection line to the centre of said Whites' road.—
Thence ?outh seventy five degrees west in the ccn
in of the said road to the place of beginning
containing thirty-three acres and sixty-five hun
dredths of an acre of land more or les*.

GEO. DANFORTH,
Master in Chancery.

JOT & PORTER, Sol's.
Dated, August 11th. 1845. 2?4
The above sale is pos'poned until the 20th daj

of October A. D. 1845 at the same hour am
place.

GEO. DANFORTH,
Master in Chancery.

Dated, Sept. 23d, 1845.
1 he above sale is postponed until the 17th day

of November, A. D. 1845, at u o 6ame hour and
place.

GEO DANFORTH. Master in Chancery.
Dated. October 20ih.'l845.

"TO THE VICTORS BELONG THE SPOILS."
A LTHOUGH many preparations in the forrr

Jt\. of "POPULAR MEDICINES" hare beer
before the public, claiming to give relief, am
even cure the most inveterate diceases, yet noni
have so well answered the purpose aa Dr. Sher-
man's Medicited Lozenges. They are agreeable
to the taste, easily administered, and from the
unprecedented success which they have met with
and the remarkable cures which they have per-
formed, may justly lay claim to the title of Con-
queror over the diseases for which they have
been recommended. Dr. Sherman's

' ;COUGH LOZENGES"
Cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a fev
hour?. They have cured a large Dumber of per-
•onswho have been given up by their physician
and friends, and many who have been reduced
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood, Con
•umption and Hectic Fever, by their use hav*
had the rose of health restored to the haggarc
cheek and now lire to speak forih the praises o
his invaluable medicine. Dr. Sherman's

"WORM LOZENGES"
Have been proved in more than 40.000 cases

to be infallible, in fact tlin only certain Worn
Destroying Medicine ever discovered. Chlldrei
will eat them when they cannot be forced to tak<
any other medicine, and the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them in tin
form is great beyond conception. When th
breath of the child becomes offensive, and then
is picking of the nose, grinding of the teeth du
ring sleep, paleness about the lips with flusher
cheeks, headuche, drowsiness, starting durine
•leep, disturbed dreams, awaking with fright an
screaming, troublesome cough.feverishness, thirst
voracious appetite, sickness at the stomach am
bloated stomach—these are among the man}
prominent symptoms of worms, and can be re
lieved by these incomparable Lozenges. The}
have never bern known to fail. Dr. Sherman'

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES"
Relieve Headache, Nervous Sick Headache, Pal
pitation of ihe heart, and Sickness in a very few
minutes. They cure Lowre6s of Spirits, Des-
pondency, Faintnees, Colic, Spasms, Cramps o
the Stomach, Summer or Bowel Complaints
they keep up the spirits, dispel all the distressing
symptoms of a night of dissipation, and enable ••
porson to undergo great mental or bodiiy toil.—
Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER
Is acknowledged by all who have ever us. d it to
be the best strengthening Plaster in the world,
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weaknes>
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck, limbs
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, «fcc. One million
a year will not supply the demand. Caution i>
necessarv, as there are many unprincipled per-
sons who would force a spurious article upon th(-
community. Be careful to get Sherman's Pooi
M*n's Plaster, wiih a 'fac simile" of his writ
ten name on the back—none others are genuine,
and will do more hurt than good.

When such men as the Rev. Dirius Anthony,
of the Oneida Conference. Rev. Sebastian Stteet
er, of Boston, Rev. Mr. Dunbar, Mr. Hancock.
Rev. Mr. De Forest, Hon. Aaron Clark, J.
Moxie, Esq. Hon B. B. Beardsley, Daniel Fan
ehaw, Esq. and a host of names of the like rep-
utation can be brought forward to prove the effi-
cacy of Dr. Sherman's preparations—when they
are so warmly recommended by the medical pro
feseion, and proscribed in the practice, and
wheu such universal approbation follows their use
among all classes, we may justly say that the
Dr. i9 not only entitled to the appellation o!
"VICTOR,"' but can fairly lay claim to the pat-
ronage of the public, and will receive it.

Agents for Ann Arbor. II. M. Thompson A-
Co.. W. S. <fc J. W. Maynard; E. Sampson.
Ypsilanti; D. C. Whitwood, Dexter: PickforH
Sc Craig. Saline; Smith <fc Tyrol. Clinton, H
Bower, Manchester: P. Enrlick «fe Co., Plym-
outh: D. Gregory and A. Grant, Nonhville.

218-6m

NEW ENGLAND HOUSE.
No. i l l BROADWAY, N E W YORK.

(Between the City Homeland Trinity Church.)

T IE Proprietor, grateful for the patronage al-
ready bestowed upon him by the public gen-

erally, would give notice that his house is now
in complete order for the reception of Ladies and
Gentlemen who mny want permanent board or
transient accommodations.

The New ET.'lnnd House heing strictly a tem-
perance ho se. and pleasantly located in ihe im-
mediate vieiuity ofbuflincs*, makes it very desir-
i.h'c /or men of bus^nrfs, ne well as iiM o'heri who
l»fc« qaiet accommodations and jjrreeaWe compa-
ny. I*. WIGHT.

M.y I, I$4f..

The Wonderful Success

WHICH Dr. Folgers' Olusionhn, or All-
Healing Balsam hns met with not on!

in itssnlc, but nlso in the euros which it hns el
fected. in persons who we.e in a hopeless con
tlition, has convinced ihe most skeptical of it
extraordinary curniive properties, and establishes
its claims to the name ol the GREAT REM
EDY.

The question is no longer asked. "Cto» Asthmi
be cured/" It has been satisfactorily settled with
in the last two months that F'olger's Olosaonian
will produce a cure quicker thnrr .tny other rcm
eily in the world, and references Cft be given
to persons in and out of the city who have expe
rienccn its wonderful virtues, who had tried lo
years all others remedies in vain.

Mr. WlLSON,a brick layer, rcsidingat Hobo
ken,N. J., had tried every remedy which he coulc
hear of for ihe relief of asthma, and had spen
more than one hundred dollars in endeavoring t
procure help, but in voin. He commenced us
ing tho Olosaoninn, January 21st. The firs
dose he took gave him reliof. and two days after
ward hrs wife colled to say that the. small qunn
tityol this remedy which he had taken had don
him more good than any and all the medicines h
bnd ever usrd in bis life.

Mrs. Bell, the wife of Robert P. Bell, ofMor
riatown. N. J.. who was severely afflicted wit
nsthma, wus given \ip by her physicians. Sh
wns removed to the sonboard in the hope of pa
liating her distressing symptoms, but with n
benefit. One bottle of the Olosnninn so far re
lieved her that she was able to get up from he
bed and dress herself, K thing she had not don
before in months, and she has now returned t
her residence in Morristown, N. J . , with ever
prospect of being speedly restored.

INCIPIEN'I CONSUMPTION
yields to its effects. It soothes the troublesom
Cough and gives refreshing slumbers to th
weary; it allays the pain in the side and sore
ness in the chest, and enables the person to ex
pectorate easily, while it entirely restores the st
cretions of the system and expedites rcturnin
health.

JAMES B. DEVOE, 101 Reade street, ha
long been complainiggof a sorcneBs in the ches
accompanied with a short hacking cough; b
raised matter freely, had lo«t his appetite <ind fe
alarmed at hi" situation. Ho had tried varioi
remedies without ony beneficial effect. H
shortness of breath and pain in the side continue
to increase. He used one bottle of the Oloaaon
an, and is restored to health.

George W. Burnett, of Newark, N. J., Geo
W. Hays, of New York; David Henderson. 6
Laightst:' Mrs McGann, 20 Walker st; F. La
ban. f>2 Pike St.. Mrs. Archibnld, 35 Walker s
with HUNDREDS OF NAMES of persons ro
siding in New York, could be given, who ar
ready to bear testimony to the superiority of th
Olosaonian over every other remedy known fo
the cure of coughs, colds, asthma, consumption
spitting of blood, dyspepsia, consumption, bron
chilis, difficulty of breathing, hoarseneea, influ-
enza, pains in the breast and side, and the vari
ous affections of the stomach and liver.

For sale at 106 Nassau st, one door above Ann
and at Mrs Hays, 139 Fulton St., Brooklyn.

Agents for Ann Arbor, VV. S. As J. W. May
nard; E. Sampson, Ypsilanti: D. C Whitwood
Dexter; Pickford & Craig. Saline: Smith & Ty
rol. Clinton; H. Bower, Manchester; P. Farlick
&Co. , Plymouth; D. Gregory and A. Grant
Vorthville. 218-6mo

To Clothiers, Manufactur-
ers and ftterchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving ai his stores
U-8, and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit

the following, carefully and well selected stocl
of DYE WOOFS DYE STUFFS, & WOOLLEN MAN
UFACTCRER'S MACHINERY.

15 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampid
and Carthagena,

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St. Domin
go and Honduras,

C tons Nicaragua, Bonair,Caro, Hachean
Lima,

3 tons Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,
130 " Fustic, " "
|f.O " Red Woods, " "
120 " Camwood, " "
10 " Querecitron Bark,
45 " Allurn,
42 " Copperas,
30 " Blue Vitriol,
}>8 " Madder, Ombro and Dutch Crop

3 " Cream Tartar,
2 " Nutgalls,
S cases Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Guat

imala,
2 cases Loc-Dyn,

20 " ext. Logwood,
2 M Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
15 Carboys Oil of Vitriol, Spirits Sea-Salt

and Nitric Acid,
ALSO,

Copper Kottles and Clothers1 Screws, Tente
Hooka, Jacks and Bni6he9, Press Papers. Card
Cleaner*, Weaver's Sheers, Nippers and Burlinp
Irons, Comb-Plates, Pickers and Robbins, Wire
Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel and Cam
Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Loom and Fly Shut
ters, Steel and Copper Mails Emery, &c.

Parson's Shearing Machines, 4, G.and 9 blades
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester.
The above goods have been recently pur-

chased, directly from the importers and manu
facturers, IXCT.CSIYET.T FOR CAsn, and will b
sold at the New York Jobbers' prices, addinp
transportation only: and in consequence of ih
decline on many of the American manufacture
articles, will in many cuses, be sold at jiflcci
per cct.t Less than former prices. The subscri-
bers experience in the Dye Wood trade eniblc
him to say to his customers that he 19 prepuree
at all timca to WARRANT his goods of superio
quality.

T H E O . H. EATON,
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse,

188 aud 190 Jefferson Avenue Detroit.
AUJJ. 8, 1845. 2?5-4m

WANTED.—20": lbs. Red Onion Seeds.
50 lbs. White do do

25 lbs. Yellow do do
100 lbs. MusU-ir.elon do

5 ) lbs. Water melon do
4 £ ) lb«. Scarlet Radish do

5 lbs. Sage do
10 lbs. Pepper Grass, do
lObunh Early Marrow Peas
10 " " Cluster "

_ 5 " Sugar Corn
S. B. NOBLE.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 9. 1845. 229-3w

INTERESTING TO
WOOL GROWERS

I ' lHE Subscribers would re*pecttulix an-
JL nounce to the Wool Growers of Ann Ar-
orand its vicinity, that they continue the bu-

flPRSof

Wool Carding and Cloth Dressing
t the old stand ol J. Beckley «fc Co., when
hey may be found at all seasonable hours t<
ait upon those who may fuvur them with tlicii
atronage.
They guarantee that th*ir work will be doni
ith neatness and despatch.
To their old friends and a» many new custom-

rs n* feel disposed to give them a trinf. they
ld i h W d C

psed t g y
vould say.cotne on wi'h y.mr Wool, and CLOTH
nd we will do you ample justice in ihc execu
'on ofyonrwork—the price and ittTftiB of pay-
lent.

Twenty thousand pound*
fVVoul wanted in exchange for Full Cloth,
'lannel, &c.

N. 3 . — Civ« us a call before purchasing else
vhcre.

BtJMNTiR NICKS & CO.
Ann Arbor Lower To «:n,M«f. $6,184(>< £6 6m

People from the Country
V l S I I A O D e i i m i , t o r t h e p u i c l m s e of D r ;

Goods, Paper Hangings, or Feather*
»h lo going the rounds to ascertain the vnriou
siyles or p:ices of Goods in the city, are re-
liK-strd to call ai

W. A. Raymond's Store,
No. l-H. Jcilcrson avenue, being one door abov
Bates St. nnd next door to tho "Manhat'a
Store." The undersigned has takrn a grea
leal of pains in selecting bis goods to get fneh
ionable stylos and desirable qualities and he i
confident thai his assortment particularly of sue
goods as arc desirable for the country trade, is a
complete ns any in the city.

He has on hand
Ginghams, Ualznrines,
Lawns, Muslin de Lainca,
Calicoes of every Mulls,
Lacea. [stylo, Edgings,
Hibbons, Parasols,
Shawls, Dress Handkerchie
Cravats, Scarfs,

Veils, Gloves, Hosiery, Alnpacas. Brown Lin
ens, Lleached Linens. Table covers, Towolma
Shirtings, Sheetings. Cnmbrics. Muslins, blark
blue black and fancy dross Silks, Bonnet Silks
Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs.

ALSO,
BROAD CLOTHS, CASSIMEftES, SATfXETTS

VESTING8, FULL CLOTHS, MOLESKINS,
DRILLINGS, BLACK AND

FANCY CRAVATS,
And indeed, almost every article belonging t
the Dry Goods business. All of which will b
sold at tJic rnry loiccst rates, for Cash. Call an
see for yourselves—none are expected to" buy
they do not find prices full as low, if not a UtL
loictr than elsewhere.

W . A. RAYMOVD.
Detroit, May 23, 1845. 213-Gni

Important to Farmers.
KNAi'P &HAVJLAND, would respectful!

inform the farmers of Woshtenaw and th
surrounding Counties that they continue to man
ufacture at their shop near the river bridge. Low
cr Town, Ann Arbor,

Threshing Machines
of different kinds comprising thcBuirall, Cad
and Eastman's Planetary Power, and Machine
different from nny mode in this Conmry an
preferred to any other, which they intend to se
at such prices and on euch terms os cannot fail t
give satisfaction. They arc determined not P
be outdone by nny establishment, cither in pric
or quality of work.

Havingbeen for many years engaged in th
business they think they can with confidence re.
ommend their work, and farmers and other
wishing to buy will dj well to call and cxamin
their work previous to purchasing elsewhere.—
They are prepared to do all kinds of ttiroshin
machine repairs, on the shortest notice and mor
reasonable terms than nny similar esiablishmen
in the Country. Also, Burrnll's celebrated

CLOVER MACHINE'S,
which separate the chaff from the seed at a sngl
operation and are universally approved of an
ised wherever introduced and warranted t
thresh clean and not break the seed. For rerer
erce apply to Robert or John McCormick of Sa
lem Waehtenaw Co., who have used one the pas
season.

W . W. KNAPP,
T. A. HAVILAND.

Ann Arhor, May 1st, 1645. 6m2

HARTFOBD
Fire Insurance Company

THE Subscriber, agent for the Hartford t'ir
Insurance Cimpuny. takes pleasure in lay

ing before the public the following circular:
HARTFOFU FIRE INSURANCE OKKICK, i

July 22d 1«45. [
The recent disastrous fire in New York wil

of course excite solicitude in regard to its effec
on the solvency of Insurance Companies >n tha
citv, and the neighboring places. The Director
of the Hartford Fire Insurance Company ar
happy to assure their customers and the public
that they are prepared to adjust and pay at matu
rily, all losses sustained by their office, srjrplu
and current receipts, without delay, nnd withou
withdrawing their permanent investments. Thei
capital remains ample for the security of all win
insure with them; and they invite owners of de
sirable property to obtain Policies on fr.vorabl
terms, both at the Home Office and at their sev
eral Agencies. Their mode of transacting busi-
ness, which for 35 years past hr.s secured the pub
lie confidence, will remain unchanged.

By order of the Bonrd of Directors,
JAMES G. BOLLES, Scc'y.

F. J. B. CRANE, Ann Arbor.
By this it will be seen, that the Company paj

their losses, during the last six months of fires
OUT OF THEIR

SURPIiXS FUNDS.
Since the pa>ment of one thousand dollars, t

R. D. Powers, of Brighton, for the loss sustain
ed by him, the Company have paid the subscribe
another thousand, for Flour Barrels, burnt a
the recent fire in this village. For this last thou
sand the subscriber psid the Company four doi-
lars— a pood investment as he thinks, durin;
theFC hord times. All who arc not insured an
invited to call on him, andhe will issue Policie
witbont delay.

F. J. B. CRANE. Aeent.
Ann Arbor, July 20, I8J5. 2?4U

Dry Goods at Wholesale.

BEECH ER & ABBOT O F F E R for *-al
for cash the following gooda at Nev

York wholesales prices, transportation onh
added:

40 Bales Brown Sheetings and Shirtings,
10 Cnscrf Bleached do do
10 Bales Brown Drillings,
3 Capes Bleached do

2000 lbs Batting1,
1000 " Cotton Warp, Noa. 5 to 20
500 " Cond'e Wicking,
700 " Carpet Wnrp,
100 pieces 8beep9 Gray Cloth,
100 " Sattmetts,
60 " Cnssimere,
50 '• Bine, Black, Brown, Green,

Steel Mixed, and Cadet Mixer
Brottd Cloths,

150 " Black, Colored, Figured and Plain
Alpaccns,

50 » White, Red, Green and Yellow
Flannels,

SO " Super Meal Bagging,
50 " Plain and Figured Kentucky Jeane,
10 " '< «• Linseyp,
50 " Canton Flannels,
50 pairs Mackinaw Blanked*,
50 pieces M. De La ine and Cashmeres,

100 Blanket Sliawls,
bO pi«ces 7 8 and 6-4 Bed Ticking,
50 " Stripe Shirting,
50 « Blue Drills,

100 " Prussian Dieper,
000 " English and American Prinl*,
ogether with a genernl assortment of Throfldp,
'in?, Buttons, Combs,Glove.<«, Ribbons, Lncee.
hlkfu. Scr. k c , making the largest and best
ssortmont of goods to be found in this state.

132 Jeflfcrson avenue, one door below the
It. Clair Bank Building.

De-lroit, Oct. 7, 1845, 233-Cmo.

Ann Arbor Oil Mill-

TH 10 Subscriber would give notice tint he
continues the Manufacture of LINSF.VD OIL.

id is prepared to supply painters and others
ith ns good nn article na can be purchased in
\f> or any other market. CASH, or Oil will he
changed for Flax Seed for which the highesi
arkei price will be paid.

Z. S. PULCIPHKR.
Ann Ar!»<K, Lower Tovn.Ocf. 10, 1815. 233if

Mortgage Sale
DEFAULT having been made in the pay-

ment of a certain sum of money secured to
>e pnid by a certain indenture o! mortgage bear-
ing dnte the thirteenth day of June, A. D. one
thousand eight hundred »nd thirty seven, exe-
rutcd by Christopher Mullen mid Thomas Mul-
en of the town of Northfield, in the county o

Washtenaw and Stale of Michigan, to Thomas
Gilluly of said lowi«. county and Stnte, wbicl
mortgage was duly re^ordt'd in ihe Register's
ffice of the county of Washtenaw, aforrsaid. on
he thirteenth d»y of June, in tho year of m
Lord eighteen hundred kind thirty seven, at 4 o'
clock in the afternoon of said day, in Liber num
berfiveol morlcngrs at pa«;e one hundred «vn'
seventy eight which mortgage has been duly ns
signed to one John Riley of the city, oouuiy am
Stnte of New York.

And dt'fnult having also been made in the cm
ditions of said mortgage, no suit or proceeding
it Inw having been insii'uicd to recover the wliol
or any part of the money now due or claimed ti
be due on the mortgage, and by virtue ofth
several defaults, there is now elnimed to be du
on said immense, the sum of two hundred an
seventy four dt-l'ars and seventy.nine cents: No
ticc is therefore hereby civen, that in pnrsuanc
'»fa power of 3ale in paid mortgige contained
will be sold at ihe out r ilnor of the Court House
in the village of Ann Arbor, in the County i
Washtennw aforoRaiij, nx public auction on th
second tiny of January nnxtf A. D. lB-IG)at te
o'clock in the forenoon of ̂ n"'«l duy, in pursn
ance of snid power of snlu all and singular th
premises describe! i;> s;:ii mortgage n9 follows
"Being all thnt certain tract of lnnd situated i
the town of Northfiold in the County and Sfnt
aforesaid being the north enst quar er of the sont
west fractional quarter of section numbered thirt
one in township numbered one south of range si
east, containing fifty one acres of lnnd be th
same more or less," or so much thereof ns shn
be necessary to satisfy the amount actunlly du
on said mortgage together with costs of snle.

JOHN RILEY.
assignee of mortgage.

By H AWKIS'S & lJt. i n , his attornies.
Ann Arbor. Sept. 26. 1845. £31

CAN'T BE BEAT!
THE subscribers would inform the Public, th

they continue to supply the State of Mich
gan with

L. B. WALKER'S PATENT
S.7RTJ7T * ' 7 J & C H M J Y E 8 .

Tl?e large numbers of these Machines that hav
been sold, nnd the steadily increasing demnnd fo
them, is the host evidence of their real vnlue
and of their estimation with those who have b
come familiar with their merits.

VVAMCSR'S Smut Machine is superior to othc
in the following particulars:

1. As it combines the Beating. S~ourin%. an
Blotting Principles, it cleans the smuttiest
grain in the best manner, retaining nil the fri
lion of the wheat, nnd discharging the smut on
dust as fust ns separated from the wheat.

2. It is simple in. construction, ami is there
fore less liable to become deranged, and costs les
for repairs.

3. It runs ve.y light, and is perfectly secur
from fire.

4. It is as durable aa any other Machine i
use.

5. It costs considerably LT.SS thin other kind
These important points of difference Inve giv

en this Machine the preference with those wh
hove fairly tried it. Among a large number o
Gentlemen in the Milling Business who mi»h
be named, the following have used ihe Machines
ana certified to their excellency and superiority:

11. N. HOWARD, Pontiac, Mich.
JO. F> COOK. Rochester, do
E. B. DANFOHTH. Mason, do
ML F. FRINK, Branch, do
H. 11. COMSTOCK. Cometock, do
References may nlso be h.id to
JOHN BACON, Auburn, Mich.
W. RYON. do do
I). C. VKF.I.AM>, Rock, do
JoH«f PIMPS, Monroe, do
H. DOUSMAX, do do
A. BEACH. Waterloo, do
GEO. KKTCHUM, Marshall, do
N. UEMENWAY, Onkland, do
All orders for Machines will be promptly a

tended to. Address
E. O. & A. C R I T T E N T O N .

Ann Arbor. (Lower Town) Wash. Co. Mich
Aug. 24, 1845- 228-1 y

! UEAJD!
NEWS AND GLAD TIDINGS.

f FEEL myself under the most lasting oblige
tion to Dr. F. Kling. of Jackson, who ha

lately advertised his invaluable "Muscovefu
Pills," intended expressly for Fever and A«ut
For a long period my family have unfortunate
ly been afHicted witli Fever and Ague and hnv
tried every "Patent Meidicine" which I coul
find, even the most popular of the latest as we
as the oldest remedy and after spending ove
.•$15 I despaired of ever being relieved, bu
hearing of Dr. Kling's

ftliiscovettis Pills,
and the great effect they produced'upon the Agu
—as a last and almos1 hopeless resort, 1 imrhed
ately procured a box of them, took them accord
ing to directions, and they gave me instant relie
and I have been free from that terrible disease
while with other medicines I received but mo
mentary assistance and relief. The Pills I hav
recommended having produced so salutary a
effect upon me and my family, I cannot refrai
from acquainting the public of their great worth

SAMUEL UPDIKE.
THEODORE UPDIKE. Witness.
Grass Lake, July 14, 1845. 221-3m

Petition for IMvorce.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Circuit Com

for the County of Wnshtenaw, ol the Jun
Term of said Court, A. D. 1S45. In the matte
of ilie petition of Alvira Aycrs, for a Divorc
from her husband, David H. Ayers. On readin
and filing the petition in thiscanse, which amon
other things sets forth that the petitioner does no
know the respondents place of residence, that sh
was married to respondent on the Oth dny of No
vember, A. D. 1642. and was induced to marr;
him by the fraud an<) fulse pretences practice
upon and made to her by respondent. That 6inc
said marriage, though of sufficient ability so t<
do, the respondent h»s entirely, grossly, am
cruelly refused and neglected to provide any suit
able maintenance for petitioner; that since sail
marriage tho respondent has treated petitione
with extreme cruelty, and has been guilty in
committing the crime of adultery; that petitione
bad by her said husband one child, a boy, namec
James Franklin, which was born on the 2d da)
July, A. D., 1844, for the support of which, th«
reppo- dent has utterly refused to make any pro
vision: it is further stated in said petition, tha
tho last time petitioner saw respondent he threat-
ened that he would, at some future time, takr
said child from retitioner. and represents that hif
labits disqualify him for having ihe custody o

said child, and prays tliat he may bo rcstrninct
herefrom, nnd that by the judgement of saic
Donrt the care, custody nnd exclusive control o
said child may be decreed to petitioner or some
)lher suitable person, or to some other person an<
petitioner, and that if, on inquiry the facts se
brth in said petition are found true, a divorce
nay be decreed; it is ordered on motion of N.
1. Rninsdcll. attorney for the peitiioner, that no
ice of the pending of Enid petition be given to
he respondent by the publication of n copy of this
irder in a newspaper published in Ann Arbor.
(Vnshtennw County and State of Michigan, call-
d the "Signal of Liberty." four succeseivf

weeks, the last publication to be twenty days be-
oie the first day of the next term of this court,
o be holden on the f r*t Tuesday of December
ext; and that the respondent appear, on or be
ore the first day of ihcnext term of snid Court,
nd show cause, if any he hns, why the prayer of
nid petiton should not be granted, or, that said
etition be (liken ns confessed.

A true copy. B KING, Clerk.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 2d, K846. 4w232

50 ITIcrino Ruck*,
3F the finest quality for sale by John Brewer

of Superior, and A. Hurter of Ypsilanti.
aid Bucks are frrm the most celebrated flock in
ie Enstern States.

JOHN BREWER,
ALFRED HUNTER.

Superior, Oct. 20, 1845. 2 T>-4w

WOod ! Wood ! I
FEW Cords of Wood wanted immediatoly
in payment for the Signal of Liberty.

1845.

J. HOLMES & CO.,
\VlICnLESALE ANt> DETAIL DEALERS IN

STAPLR AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
M)ry Groceries, Carpeting,

ttml paper Hangings,
No. 6& Woodward Avenue, Lariied

Block, Detroit.
3 HOLMES. Neic York.
s M. HOLMES. Detroit.

WE tf ke this method of informing our friend
and customers throughout the State, tha

we nre still pursuing the even tcr.or of
ys, endeavoring to do our business upon

nnd honorable principles. We would also ten-
der our acknowledgments for the patronage ex
tended to us by our customers, and would
leave to cnll tbe attention of the public to a ver;
well selected assortment of seasonable Goods
which nre offered at wholesale or retail at ver
lovv prices. Our facilities ior purchasing Good
are unsurpassed by any concern in the Stnle —
One of the firm, Mr. J. Holmes resides in th
city of New York, nnd from hin long experiene
in the Jobbing trade in that city, nnd from hi
thorough knowledge of the mnrket. he ie enn
bled to avail himself of the auctions nnd nn
decline in prices. We nlso purchase from th
Importers. Manufacturer's Agent*, nnd ftom tl
auctions, by the fjnjknge, the a nva ns N. Y
Jobbers purchase, thus savins their profits.—
With these facilities we can safely sny that ou
Goods are eoid CHEAP for the evidence of whic
we invite the attention of the public to our stock
We hold to the g'eat Rnrdinaj principle ol ^'tfi
greatest good to the irfol- number," BO if yo
want to buy G.iods rhenp, nnd buy a large qnaii
t'tij ror a I'tt'c money give us a trial. Our stoc
is ns extensive as any in the city, and we nr
constantly receiving new and fresh Goods fron
New York.

50,000 lbs. Wool.
Wanted, the above qunntiiy ot good mirchan

able Wool for which the highest market pric
will bo paid.

J. HOLMES & CO.
Detroit, 184r>. 2H-tf

Tho Misses Clark's School
AXN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MARYH. CLARK, Principal.
CflLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principa
RI-IOBY E. CLARK, Associate Teacher.

M. L. WALTER, Teacher of Music on tl
Piano.

F. MARSFI, Teacher of Mathematicsand Voc
Music.

H. F. SHOFF, Teacher of French, German an
the Classics.

THIS Institution ha.« been in operation sine
November 18. 18o9. The scholastic yea

embracing forty-eight weeks, two terms, com
prising two quarters each—twelve weeks in
quarter—a general examination at the close
each term—in Februnry and Augnst.

'Hie hist quarter ol the present lerm commen
ces May J9.

TERMS OF TUITION.—For the English brand
es, $2.;'O to $T> per quarter. No reduction mat
for absence, except in case of sickness, and n
pupil taken for less than a quarter. Extra char
ges ire made for music on the Piano, with the "s
of tbe instrument, $5 .̂

French, 3.1
Latin. 3.0
Drawingand Painting,. 5,(
r.incy W o k , 3,0
Board, including washing, lights. &c, SI,7

per week if paid in advance, or §2,00 per wet
if paid at the ctose of the quarter*

Parents and jruardians are invited to visit tl
school every Friday, when tho studies of tl
week are reviewed—nlso semi-monthly on Wei
nes'lay aftornoon, at reading of the weekly con
positions.

Young ladies dWrous of entering the schof
and pursuing the regular course of study, woui
do well to commence at the beginning of th
term, or ns soon nfter as practicable.

Bolonsjing to the school a*c a Library of be
tween five and six hundred volumes, and Ph
losophical Apparatus,Electrical Machine, Globei
&c.

The Misses Clark will endeavor, not only t
promote the intellectual citlinre of their fmp
but will attend strictly to their moral deport
ment. With no sectarian feeling, but with
deep sense of religious responsibility, they wool
give such a tone to character, as shall render
practically fitted for every station—yielding t
duty but firm to principle

Among the books used in the school are, AI
ererombie on the Intellectual and Moral Power
—Knme's Elements of Critieism~-Wny!and
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge
Logic—Paley's Natural Theology and Evidence
of Chrisiianitv—Grey's Chemistry—Parker
Natural Philosophy— Combe's Physiology—Mrs
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's and Wright's Mai
ual of Botany—Bnrritt's Geography of th
Heavens—First. Second nnd Third Books <
History—Mrs. Williard's Republic of Americ
—Plielps' Legal Classics—Pinyfair's Euclid, an
Dny's Algebra and Davies' Arithmetic.

Inquirv with repnrd to the school can be mnri
of the Principals or nny of the following trentle
men to whom reference is mode by permissio
nnd who have at different periods bad eiilie
daushters or wards under onr care. Rev. I
S. Ketcham. Centrcville: Geo Ketcbtrn, Mar
shall; Hon. Wm. R. Deland. Jackson; P;.ul B
Ring, Michigan Centre; F. H. Winnns. Adrian
DaiAl Ilixson. Clinton; Gardner Wheeler. M
D.. Howell; Rev. F. H. Cuming. Grand Rnp
ido: Jeremiah Clnrk, Clarks'on; Gen. C C
flnscall. James Birds-all and Rev. J. Beach
Flint; D. II. Rowland.NorthvMle: AmrsMor]
Plymouth: Hon. Elias Comstock. Otvasso; P
Mrigham. M. D.. Hon. Wm. R. Thompson. E
Mundy, Esq.. John Allen. Esq., Geo. W. Jew
ett, Esq.. Tho's M Ladd, Professor Williams
of the University, nnd Rev. H. Colclnzer, An
Aibor.

The following scntlcmen, Rev. II. Colelazer
Rev. Wm. S. Curtis. Rev. Charles C. Tavl r
Professors Whiting and Williams of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, have consented to act as a
visiting .-omvniMec of the School, to ho. presen
when the weekly studies are reviewed; hut espe
cially to attend during the semi-monthly exami-
nations.

April, 1845. 213

1845,
W H O L E S A L E & R E T A I L

A. M'FARREX

BOOKSELLER AND S T A T I O N
SMART'S BLOCK,

1 3 7 J R F F R R S O N A V R N U E , D E T R O I T

KEEPS constantly for sale a complete assort
ment of Miscellaneous. School and Classi-

cal Books, Letter and Cap Paper, plain and rul
ed, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax, Cutlery, Wrap-
)ing Paper, Printing Paper, of all sizes; anc
3ook, News and Cannister Ink, ofvarions kinds

BLANK BOOKS, full and hall bound, of ev
iry variety of Ruling, Memorandum Books, &c.

To Morchants, Teachers, and others, buying
n (|<inntities, a Ixrge discount made.

Sabbath School and Bible Society Depositor
51-tf

Notice to Merchants.
THE Subscribers encouraged by the patron-

age they hare hitherto received in the
vholesnle department of their business, will the
irst day of May next, open the store now oecu-
ied by Geo. Grenville, fronting on Hnron street,
nd connecting with their present store in the
ear. exclusively for a

WHOLE SALES ROOM,
vhere they will keep at all times a full assort-
ncnt of
RY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES CARPENTING,
HATS, CAPS, PAPER HANGINGS, BONNETS,
CROCKERY BY THE CRATE, HARDWARE,
AND GROCERIES, &C. &C. &C.

1 of which will be sold on as good terms as at
ny point this side of New York City.

G. D. HILL, &. CO.
A nn Arbor, March 26, 18-14. -19-if

ANN ARBOR
FEMALE SEMINARY.

TEACHERS.

Mia ELIZA PAGE,
Miss LEVINA MOORE,

3Vl;s. REBECCA HUGHS, Painting and
Drawing.

Mn ADONfrAH WELCH, Mathematics and
Latin

THE Winter Session of this fnstitution will
commence on the second Monday in No-

vember.
T«RMS.—Primary Class, $fi.r.O per session ol

22 weeks—Junior Class. $8.03—Middle Class.
0 00—Senior Class $12,00.
Text Books in Primary Studies

Mental nnd Ai'nms Written Afittfmetica, Smith's
Grnmmar, Mitchcl's Modern Geography, Good-
rich's History of the United States and Whelp
ley's Compend—Junior Studies—Watts on the
Mind, Mrft( Phelp's Botanv, Phelp's Legril Cl.is
sics, Davies' Algebra. Newman's Rhetoric.
Smcllics' Philosophy of Natural History. Wor
cester's Elements of History, with Goldsmith'6

Greece. Rome and Enplane1 and Grimshaws
France—Studios for the Middle Class; Olmsted'*'
Natural Philosophy. Comstock's Chemistiy
Hitchcock's Geology, Burritt's Geography o
the Heavens, Beck's Botmy, I ec's Physiology
Alexander's Evidences of Christianity, Marsh's
F.cclcsiastic.'il History nnd Le Gendre's Geome
try—Senior Studies—Whately's Logic. Upham's
Mental Philosophy. Paley's Natural Theology
Milton's Paradise Lost, nnd Butler's Analogy o
Revealed Religion.

The instructions of the most competent ant
accomplished teachers are secured,both forinstru
mental and vocal Music.

It is exceedingly important that all t'm pupil
be present on the first day of the session, as thi
loss of n few Jays, at the commencement, canno
be repaired during the session.

234-tf. E. LAWRENCE, Secretary.

Administrator's Notice

THE undetsignn.l having been appointed bv th
Jud«e of Probate of the county of Wash

icnnw and State of Michigan, administrators o
the estatft of Daniel D. Waterman, late of sai
county deceased, and having tnken upon them
selves that truat by giving bonds ns the law re
quires, notire is hereby piven. to nil persons in
debted to said estate,to make immediate pnynient
and all those having claims apoinst tho same, t
present them properly attested for adjustment

ALONZO WATERMAN. > Adinini
ROSWF.LL WATERMAN, \ trotors.

October 9th, 1845. 233

NEW

GARLAND & LEFEVRE, ore now recetv
ir.g at No. 1, Hawkins' Block.

very general assortment of Fall and Winte
Goods, to which they invite the attention of pur
chasers, assuring them thnt they will find cood9
nnd at prires thnt cannot fail to prove satisfactory
Their stock consists in part of the following:

DRY GOODS.
Broad-clotbs, Cnssimcres, Salinetls. Sheep'

Grevs, Vestings. Alapncns. Calicoes. Ginuhnmt?
Cashmeres, Mor.si De Lninrs. Aln'ne Plaids
Shnwls, Cravats. Satins. Velvets, Silks. Lares,
Ribbons, Sheetin»s. Pliirtini!!>, Cambrics. Boo
Muslins, Bishop L;iwns. Suspenders. Gloves
Hosing Tuscan and Straw Bonnets, Button
and Trimming?, of nil kinds.

GROCERIES.
Old nnd Younc Hyson, Impelinh Gunpowm

nnd Pnuchong Teas. Sucnrs, Cofllc.Si icrs. M<
lasses, Rire, Fish. Candles, Ponp. Full and Wii
terCil, &c. drc , Sal Soda, a ver)' large assort
ment.

CROCKERY AND G! ASS WARE. Te
find Dinner Setts to ma'ch.

HARDWARE.—Axes, Coopers Tools. Shi
Goods. Nni!», A c , Windi w Sn«h. Pails nn
Tubs. Cordage, A c . .'nd all articles in that line

BOOTS AM) PIIOKS.
Ladies Gniiers. Slips, Walk in;: Shoes, Gen''

Super Cnlf Boots. Menu and Roys c< arse do.
Dye Stuffs of every <fe«cripMon.
Cn«h paid for Grass S<ed, While Bennp. Bee?

wax. Pot nnd Pearl Ashes, mo.M kinds of Pro
duce tnken in pny/nint for Goods Also

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT.
GARLAND & LEFLVRE.

Ann Arfwr, Snpt. IM5. 2'2i) if.

WOOL"

CLOTH! CLOTH!
f I iHE subscribers will continue to munulat

Fulled ('.Both,
for "7J cts. per ynrtl. and white flannel for 2
cents per yard; or they will manufacture th
wool lor hall the eloth it will make. Their F'ac
tory is 2^ miles West of Ann Arbor, on the I u-
ron River. Wool willnlso be received at Scio
When sent bv R.iilrond it will be attended to i
the same manner ns n me owners were to com
with it. Wool will be manufactured in turn a
it comesin nS nearly ns it can be done with refer
ence to the different qualities of wool.

WOOL CARDING,
will be done at Scio. by Thomas Hoskins.

S. W. FOSTER &, CO.
Scio. Mny I, 1845. -210

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General hand Agent,

W ILL attend to the pnle nad BXchitfUJW <
Lands, payment of Taxes, and ledcmp-

'ion of Lands sold for Taxes in Jackson nnd ad
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing and all biisinrsspertaining to Real Estate
Office in the Court Mouse.

Jackson. Michigan. I7-tf.

Ready Made Clothing
AT REDUCED PRICES.

THE largest and best assortment of rend;
made clothing ever before offered in thi

Stale, now on hand and for sole, Wholesale o
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of the Sub
scribers, consisting in part of

Fine broadcloth Frock nttd Dress ContF.
Tweed nnd union cassimere. satinet and jeai

Frock nnd Business Coats.
Summer Coats in great variety nnd ver)

cheap.
Casaimcre, cloth, tweed and summer Pants o

all styles and prices.
Satin, velvet, silk, vnlencia, cashmere ant

Marseilles Vests—a large stock of rich and fash
onnble styles.

Also, nn extensive assortment of Hosiery.
Stocks, Scarfs. Handkerchiefs. Collars, Shirts,
"loves. Cravats, Suspenders, &c. A c , ull of
which will be sold low for cash

They would respectfully invite all, in wnnt of
ready made garments, to coll and examine their
stock before purchasing elsewhere, as it bus been
selected with care in the Enstern market and
tinnufactcred in the latest styles and most dura-
>le manner.

HALLOCK A. RAYMOND.
Corner of Jeflerson & Woodward avenues.

Detroit, April 4, 1845. 21 ?-tf

CJRIFFIIVS
N A T I O N A L T E M P E R A N C E H O T E L ,

Ulica, New York.

CHARLES N. GRIFFIN, Proprietor, would
respectfully inform his friends, and the pub-

ic genernlly, thnt he has taken the above Ho
el, located at 127, Genesee Street, nenr the Ca-
nt, where ho is now prepared to accommodate
ie public at nil tunes, in the best possible muti-
er, and on reasonable terms.
Stages leave nnd arrive nt this House daily, (o

nd from nil parts tf the Country.
GOOD STABLING ATTACHED.
The proprietor flatters himself from the expe-

encehe hns hnd in keeping a Public House, nnd
ie exertion he intends to put forth, that he will
e able to please all who may favor him with
leir patronage.
Utica, May I, 1845. 22S-(5m

Quit Claim Deeds
TJST Printed and for sale at this office.

256

ALWAYS OtV HAND.
TH E Subscriber has re-

moved hiB shop to Mnin
Street opposite H. Beck-
er's Brick Store, where he
mny be found ready to wait
upon nil that may give him
a call.

Having just receive di
rect from New York nn elegant stock of

JEWBIHY,
and Fancy Articles, which he intends to wil
lower than has ever been eold west of Buffalo
rjr Ready Pay Only. Among which may bo
iound a good assortment of Gold nnd Common
Watch Keys, Gold Finger Rings nnd Bosom
Pins, Guard Chains, Silver Ten nnd Table
Spoons, Sugnr Tongs. Bv.tter Knives. Silver
Pencil ensrs. Silver and Common 1 hin.bles, Sil-
vur Spectacles. German, do.. Steel, do., Hnir
Brushes. Clothes do.. Tooth do., Lnihcr do.,
Fine Riiiors nnd Pocket Knivtp, Fine Shrnra
nnd Scissors, Lather boxes. Rnzor Strops, W«l.
Ictt.o. Purses, Violins nnd Bows, Flutes. Violin
ami Base Violin Stringy. Cltirioret Recdf, Per-
cussion Csps, Potket Pistols. Brittnnin Candle-
sticks. Watches, Letter Stamp?. Stenl Pens nnd
Tweezers. Snuff nnd Tobnceohoxep. Fine comb*f
Dressing do., Side do.. Bnck do.. 81)̂ 11 do..
Needles sind Cases, Wnter Pnints, Toy Wntchee,
Kid DOIIH, a great vnriety of Tojs too numerous
to mention, Beads, Necklaces, Fancy Boxes,
& c &c.

CI.I.CKS nnd WATUIKS of every description re-
paired and warranted, also, Jewelry repaired on
ehorl notico.

CALVIN BLIPS.
N. R. CASH PAID KOR OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. C. B.
Ann Arbor. Oct. 24', l'844. 28-tf.

LKOM

WESIEYAN INSTITUTE,
THIS Institution will commence its first

on the 1 f«th of September.- A building has4

been fitted up which will accommodate overOtirf
hundred students.

TERMS OF TUITIOS.-
$3.00 a per term, for English branched.

4.00 for n mathematical course1.
5.00 including the languages".

Indigent students preparing tor tne min'stf'j'
can have tuition fiee.

If students nre not ready to cimnutirc with tl'ift
term their tuition will be graduated in propor-»
tion to ilie time

Board nnd Lodging can be had in the village
for .$1.00 per week.

Rooms Ciin be had for any who chose to board
themselves.

The following Text Books have boon a dopto
in the Institution:

Davies' Series of Mnthcnintic«, including hi*
Arithmetic: also. Colburns' menial do.; Brown'g
Grnmmnr; Woodbridge's M'dern Geography/
with Mitchell's eeries of outline mnps: Andrew's
nnd Stoddnrd's Latin Grammar .?nd Render, .
Goodrch's Greek Lcss'/ns nnd Grnmmar; Ja-
cob's Greek Reader: ComMock's Philosophy and1

Chemistry: Bjnkrp' Astronomy: Haywards'a
Physiology; Hedge's Loderio: Whntely's Rheto-
ric; Barber's F.looiiiion: Harris' Book Keeping;
Bnrl'er's Genr-rnl His'ory; Wilson's History of
the Uniicd States: Butler's Analogy; Mahin'#
Mentnl nnd Moral Philosophy,

The Institution own a set oftho above des-
cribed books w'hfcfi nre. nV«if»i'ied' for the uw of
Studrnts who wish not to piirrlinse'torjfheinself r*«

Tbe Institution tins n Library of nhom oire
'hoiipind volumes, nlso a Cabinet of Minerals'
nnd Marine cbells.

Manual labor will be encouraged in this inr.f-
union.

A netv system of teaching Geography l>y out-
line mnns will lie adopted, nlso a new tyetem ol
pi nmntiship.

A competent Fcmnle Teacher is expected in
time to commence wii/i ihe 'ent'.

CHARLES GALPIN, Principal.
T.eoni. Pept. 15. If-Mfn 2S0-tf

ALLEBASI'S MEDICINES.
MEDICINES

A RK effecting such astonishing rurrsin nvil-
X J L titudes ol old cases long tince fthnndor.cd by
PhyMciiins nnd Hnrgeons as utterly lioptlfw, t|in(
no medicine:*, wheie these nre known, Mnnd so
deservedly lii»b. They consist of
T H E BLACK. OR ALLEBASI 'S SALVE,

Price Ub Cevtu.
Which cirrs nhiiost uniVt-if-nlly, Fever Sores, ni
ihe most n:ilij.'iiant kiid. Ft-lons, Ulcers, Af*
srespes. Tumors, Frnrttiirs, Cuts, Puticiutm,
Bums. Scalds. £orc Throat. Chilblains. Quin-
sey. Drop y. Inflnmfttory Rh« wtnatifm, hifla/n-
uwitions oiid SweHinys cf.ctery description", Pcold
He;id, At'ue in ibe Fnee. Nerviiup Tooth Achtt
Ague in the Bn-nst. Broken BrenM, Ac. Ac.
\LI.i:r{.\Rrs HEALTH in.!.*, 25 Cenm.

Thosp Pills Ime ncqiiued n populnritv within
tbe last year o two, which no other PH* po»«.
*es8. 1 he re.iponsair (il>vions to all v,hu u»e
1 hem. They cure nil Bilious, fcnrlpt nnd oth-
er Fevers. Fever nnrl A^ue. pyFpeprin, I)iof^y>
Acid Stomach. Disorder d B«wt-!s. or Flcinii c\>t
Jnuiuiir e, Ht-nd Ache. Oitafrnoif in the ]l«adf
Worms, Liver Coinplaint. llcnrt Burns. Clmlic,
Uowel roni|.lniiit, General Debility, CosiivenrM,
A'c. Ac. Their purify the rntire pygifm, Irnv*
the bowels in a vigorous and* hcofdij condition,
&C Per pamphlet.
ALLEBASI'S TOOTH ACHE DROrS.

Price 25 Cevis.
Will euro nn ordjemy cnM) of Tooth Aefip, in
rnim three to ten minims. Fof IWTOOS and
other kinds of Tooth Ache, PCC Pamphlet.

ALI .KBASrS POOR MAN'S PLASTER,
Price. 25 Crnts.

Arc wnrrnntpd to be superior to nny other PIai»-
'ers in rhis or any oilier country, for pain »t
weakness in tbe Bnck. Side, Cheet, Buweln,
Loins, Muscles, and for Rheumatism, Long
nnd Liver Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
>S;c. See pamphlet.

N. B.—Please to ask.the nt'ent for n pnmphlet
which gives all the information necrssary ren-»
peeling the uses of the Mtdicin««, the virtues
ihey possess, etc. Plense to follow direction! in
the ii8<; of the medicines, nnd you may rely up-
on all thnt is promised.

A libern1 discount made to merchants nnd oth
ers, who buy to sefl ognin.

LYftlAN W. Gil BERT, Proprietor,
Wholesale Drnegist. 214, Fulton «t. N. Y.

ILTFor sale by the subscriber, who ha« been
appointed general agent for the Cit) of Detroit
nnd its vicinity. Country dealers supplied on
liberal terms,

C. MORSE,
Michigan Bock Store.

The above medicines are for 6ale at the Book
Store of WM. R. PERRY,

Tn Ann Arbor, Lower Vill»g».
rVrrmher 9. 1844. 34 ly

DENTISTRY.
E. G. BURGER, Dentist,

HAS removed his office to Crane &Jewett'»
Block, first room on the Second Floor,

where being well prepared to attend to every
>rnnch of his profession, M-onld respectfully nny
to all who hnve not had those necessary organs,
THE T E E T H , properly attended to, delay no
ougcr, but cnll upon him nnd experience the
ensc and durability of his operations. Tr.RMi
accommodating and charges in no case unreason-
ble.

Ann Arbor, Mnrch R. 184S. 4T-tf

MARLBORO HOTEL.
TEMPERANCE HOUSE, NATHANIEL

ROGERS.
No. 229. Washington Street, Boston.

P H I S house hns undergone a thorough repair*
nnd it is intended that no rum bonse ihall b«

superior to it. It will l>e under the immediate
rhnrgo of Brown A> Colburn, ns Mr. Rojjen

eps the Delevnn House in Albany.
\fnv 10. 1845. 2*2-6m

Are your Barns Insured?

THE Subscriber, Agent for the "PBOTF.CTIOW
INSURANCK COMPANY."' continues to take

sks on HOUSES. STOKES, MKRCHAHDISE, MILLS,
'ACTORIES and BARNS, STOCKS, &C. , at as lour
ntesas any other good Company in the United
states. As several Barns with their contents hare
een destroyed in this Couiity the past year by
JICHTNING, the Fannars of Washtenaw' har«
ow nn opportunity for a small sum, of laving
lemaefvcs from losses, to which they t r t etcry
ay exposed, by this element.

M, H O W A R D , Agent.
Ann Arbor, July 31 si, 1845, * 4 U
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